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Attached is the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,EcosystemRestorationOffice’s (Service),biological
and conferenceopinions for PacifiCorp’s and The New Earth Company’s proposedoperations and
actions, as permitted by Bureauof Reclamation (Reclamation),on Klamath Project (Project) lands
and facilities. These actions effect the endangeredshortnosesucker Chusmistes brevirostris and
endangeredLost River suckerD&&s Iuxutus,andproposedcritical habitat for shortnoseand Lost
River suckers.
Important assumptionswere made by the Service in completing these biological and conference
opinions: 1) The Service assumed,in the interim betweenthis consultation and completion of the
Upper Klamath Lake endangered sucker consultation by spring 1997, water elevations and
corresponding target dates in Reclamation’s “low range elevations” proposal would be achieved
during 1996; 2) The Service assumedReclamationwill complete the anticipated Upper Klamath
Lake endangeredsucker consultation by spring 1997. The Service anticipatesthe Upper Klamath
Lake endangered sucker consultation will addressother Project impacts and summarize and/or
update new data not addressedin these PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company biological and
comerenceopinions; 3) The Serviceassumednew information presentedin the Upper Klamath Lake
consultation would be integrated into Reclamation’s and PacitiCorp’s management of Upper
Klamath Lake water elevations. These operationsshould provide annual lake levels in 1997 and
beyond
that are conduciveto enhancedendangeredsuckersurvival while proposedlong-term habitat
\
restoration activities are implementedandbiotic responseis monitored, 4) The Service assumedall
\;,
ongoing researchand monitoring, as specifiedunderthe July 22, 1992Project long-term biological
opinion, would continue; 5) The Service assumedthat, in the long term, Lower Williamson River
L’
restorationefforts would prove successfuland benefit all life stagesof endangeredsuckers,reducing
u
s, ,_ ,.. the need for short-termprotections;6) The Serviceassumedproposedshort-termactionswill remain
:,valid until long-term Lower Williamson River restoration efforts are determined successfuland
Service analysis of speciesrecovery potential validatesrelaxation of short-term measures.

The Incidental Take Statement(ITS) containedin thesebiological and conferenceopinions estimates
incidental take of Lost River suckersand shortnosesuckersresulting from operations of PacitiCorp
and The New Earth Company facilities and exemptsthe Applicants from the EndangeredSpecies
Act’s section9 prohibitions. This exemptionis specificto PacifXorp and The New Earth Company
operationsand doesnot supersedeor otherwise replaceReclamation’s responsibilities under ITS’s
in previous Project biological opinions. Additionally, all pre-existing Reasonableand Prudent
Alternative elementsfrom previous Project biological opinions remain in effect for Reclamation.
The biological opinion and ITS detine specific timeframesfor proposedactivities and take reduction
guidelines. The following table summarizestheseactions.
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ResponsibleEntity

Action

Timeframe/Due Date

PaciiWorp

Develop Entrainment Study Plan

August 31, 1996

PaciiWorp
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GeneticsFunding

I

Klamath ReservoirsStudy Report

May 31,1999

I

October 15 (2 years)

I

To Be Determined ~

Flood OperationsPlan

October 3 1, 1996

PacifiCorp

ESA O&M Activity Plan

September30,1996

PaciflCom

ESA O&M Report

December3 1 Ammallv

I

Identify Fish Ladder Ownership

( PacifiCorporBOR

I

Fish Ladder Report

I

Implement Entrainment Reduction
at East/WestHydros
I

New Earth
New Earth
New Earth
LWRRT

I

Ammal Entrainment Report
Ammal SalvageReport
Drafl Long RangeRestorationPlan

I
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December3 1, 1996

I

December3 1,199s

I

June I,1997
I
I

February 28 (2 years)
Ammal If SalvageOccurs
December3 1,1996

LWRRT

Final Long RangeRestorationPlan

April, 1997

LWRRT

Annual RestorationPlans

Prior to Ammal Activities

PaciflCorp/New Earth

Assist with Land Purchase

January 1,1997

PacitiCorp/New Earth

Land O&M Payments

Annually

Agricultural Land
Owners

I

December3 1, 1999

PaciflCorp

PacifiCorp/BOR

I

I

Entrainment Study Annual Report

PacitiCorp

I

Complete Entrainment Study

Annual Agricultural OperationsPlans ! Prior to Annual Activities
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The ERO compliments Reclamation, PacitiCorp, and The New Earth Company for cooperatively
and proactively participating in this consultation process. The proposedLower Williamson River
restorationaction is an outstandingexampleof Federalgovernmentand private industry partnership
opportunities to cooperativelybenefit endangeredspecies.If you have any questionspleasecontact
SteveLewis, Project Leader,Marcus Horton, SupervisorEcological Services,or Doug Young, Fish
and Wildlife Biologist, at the above letterheadaddress/phone.

cc:
Steel Rives, attn: Barb Craig
PacifiCorp: Frank Sbrier, Tim O’Connor, Terry Flores
New Earth Company: Jim Carpenter,Brandt Gutermuth
Larry Salata
Dale Hall
Russell D. Peterson,OSO, attn: Rollie White
Randy Brown
Yreka
Arcata
ODFW: Roger Smith
Klamath Tribes, attn: Craig Bienz

Formal Consultation on PacltKorp and The New Earth Company Operations,
as Permitted by Bureau of Reclamation,
for the Lost River Sucker and Shortnose Sucker

INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service(Service), EcosystemRestorationOffice (ERO), has
reviewed PacifiCorp’s and The New Earth Company’s proposedoperations and actions, as
permitted by Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation),on Klamath Project (Project) lands and
facilities, located in California and Oregon. Reclamation’sbiological assessment(Assessment)
requesting initiation of formal consultation and conferencefor theseoperations and actions was
received on June 7, 1996. This documentrepresentsthe Service’s biological opinion on the
effects of the proposed operationsand actions on shortnosesucker(Churmistes breviroshis) and
Lost River sucker (Deltistes luxatus), and conferenceopinion on the effects of the proposed
operations and actions on proposedcritical habitat for shortnoseand Lost River suckers,in
accordancewith section 7 of the EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973, as amended(16 U.S.C. 1531
et seq.)(Act).
These biological and conferenceopinions are basedon the following information: 1) the June 7,
1996 Assessment(Reclamation 1996a);2) previous Project Assessmentsand their appendices;3)
information presentedin all previously releasedbiological opinions addressingProject
operations; 4) results of previous and current field and laboratory researchactivities; 5)
information provided in published and non-published literature pertaining to the listed species;6)
tile information in this office; 7) documentsprovided by PacifiCorp and The New Earth
Company; 8) personal communication betweenERO staff and researchersfamiliar with these
listed species;9) the Klamath Tribes; 10) discussionswith membersof the informal Lower
Williamson River Restoration Team (LWRRT); 11) phone and direct communication between
ERO, PacifiCorp, The New Earth Company, and Reclamationstaffs and representatives;and 12)
a July 11,1996 letter from The New Earth Company clarifying the intent of the proposed
Cooperative Agreement between The New Earth Company and the Service for future Upper
Klamath Lake algae harvest (describedbelow).
Important assumptionsmade by the Servicein analyzing thesedata and developing these
opinions included: 1) The Serviceassumed,in the interim betweenthis consultation and
completion of the Upper Klamath Lake endangeredsucker consultation by spring 1997, water
elevations and correspondmgtarget datesin Reclamation’s“low range elevations” proposal
(Reclamation 1996b) would be achievedduring 1996; 2) The Service assumedReclamation will
complete the anticipated Upper Klamath Lake endangeredsucker consultation by spring 1997.
The Service anticipates the Upper Klamath Lake endangeredsucker consultation will address
other Project impacts and summarizeand/or updatenew data not addressedin these PacitiCorp
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and The New Earth Company biological and conferenceopinions; 3) The Service assumednew
information presentedin the Upper Klamath Lake consultation would be integrated into
Reclamation’s and PacitiCorp’s managementof Upper Klamatb Lake water elevations. These
operations should provide annual lake levels in 1997 and beyond that are conducive to enhanced
endangeredsucker survival while proposedlong-term habitat restoration activities are
implemented and biotic responseis monitored; 4) The Service assumedall ongoing researchand
monitoring, as specified under the July 22, 1992 Project long-term biological opinion (LTBO),
would continue; 5) The Service assumedthat, in the long term, Lower Williamson River
restoration efforts would prove successfuland benefit all life stagesof endangeredsuckers,
reducing the need for short-term protections; 6) The Serviceassumedproposed short-term
actions will remain valid until long-term Lower Williamson River restoration efforts are
determined successfuland Service analysisof speciesrecovery potential validates relaxation of
short-term measures. Should any of these assumptionsnot hold true, Reclamation, on behalf of
PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company, will be required to reinitiate section 7 consultation. A
complete administrative record of this consultation is on tile in the ERO.
The New Earth Company is proposing, under a separateCooperativeAgreement and
consultation with the Service, to implement an Upper Klamath Lake algae harvesting operation.
The New Earth Company will proposeto offset any unavoidable impacts to endangeredsuckers
through, in part, annual contributions to a Tulana Farms operationsand maintenancefund.
While The New Earth Company’s proposedfinancial contribution for purchaseof Tulana Farms
for canal harvest impacts (identified in this consultation) is separatefrom The New Earth
Company’s proposed contribution for lake harvest impacts (proposedin the Cooperative
Agreement), both proposed actions are analyzedtogether in this consultation to ensurea full
review of this long-term restoration action.
ERO and Reclamation staff worked to “streamline” this consultation processby cooperatively
developing the proposed operations and actions, then negotiating and proposing measures
deemednecessaryto avoid jeopardy to thesespeciesand to reducetake of listed suckers. This
progressive approach involved describing PacifiCorpiThe New Earth Company actions,
identifying and analyzing effects by action and endangeredsuckerlife stage,and proposing
biologically soundjeopardy avoidanceactions and additional conservationmeasuresto help
facilitate survival and recovery of the speciesunder review. Proposedjeopardy avoidance
actions and conservation measuresinclude research,monitoring, review of flood control rules,
habitat enhancement,and entrainment reduction activities. Researchand operational reviews do
not, in and of themselves,reduce impactsto endangeredspecies,reduce take, or enact corrective
measures. However, Reclamation has statedin its Assessmentthat Service review of research
and results with subsequentdetermination if reinitiation of consultation is required will be
expectedin the future. Therefore, researchmay eventually bring about changesin actions to
avoid jeopardy or assistspeciesconservationin ways not previously considered.
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CONSULTATION HISTORY
The shortnosesucker and Lost River suckerwere listed as endangeredspecieson July 18, 1988.
Reclamation initially consulted with the Serviceon the use of Acrolein on Project lauds
(biological opinion dated June 14, 1989). Severalsubsequentshort-term consultations were
completed for Project operations (biological opinions dated August 14, 1991, January 6, 1992,
March 27, 1992, and May 1, 1992). On July 22, 1992,a jeopardy biological opinion was
transmitted for the long-term operationsof the Project. This LTBO’s Reasonableand Prudent
Alternative @PA) and Incidental Take Statement(ITS) supersededall previous Project RPA’s
and ITS’s, In April, 1993, the Servicepublished a Recovery Plan for the shortnoseand Lost
River suckers. On August 11, 1994, a jeopardy biological opinion was transmitted for Project
operations at Clear Lake Reservoir. The 1994 opinion’s RPA requirementssupersededthe
portions of the 1992 LTBO’s RPA that referred to Clear Lake Reservoir, and provided an
updated ITS for the entire Klamath Project operations. On December 1,1994, critical habitat
was proposed for Lost River and shortnosesuckers. On February 9,1995, a non-jeopardy
biological opinion was completed, including an ITS, for Reclamation’s LeaseLands pesticides
applications. On February 2, 1996, additional LeaseLands pesticideswere addressedin another
non-jeopardy biological opinion and new ITS requirementswere provided. On April 19, 1996, a
consultation was completed that amendedthe February2,1996 opinion.
Reclamation’s February 28, 1992 AssessmentdiscussedPacitiCorp and The New Earth
Company’s activities within the Project area. Due to modified operations and actions,
PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company have requestedreview of their impacts with a desire to
receive an exemption to the section 9 prohibitions againsttake of endangeredspeciesunder the
Act. The 1992 LTBO addressedeffects of The New Earth Company’s algae harvest, estimated
in 1992 at 20% of the flow of Reclamation’s C-Canal. The New Earth Company’s new proposed
activity, as described below, has been expandedto include harvestfrom the entire flow of the CCanal and all flows of the B-Canal (during algae harvest seasononly) and flows into the Eastside
and Westside hydroproject diversions on the Link River (also during algaeharvest seasononly).
The 1992 LTBO addressedReclamation’s agreementswith PacitiCorp for operating Link River
Dam on Upper Klamath Lake and describeda flood control operational “envelope”. Due to lack
of other specific information regarding the impacts of PacitiCorp’s operations,other impacts and
incidental take were not analyzed in the 1992 LTBO or ITS. New information and additional
analysis regarding PacifiCorp’s and New Earth Company’s potential impacts and incidental take
is therefore provided in this consultation.
Reclamation has been developing a long-term operationsplan (KPOP) for the Project that will
provide a template for water distribution to protect endangeredsuckers,provide agricultural
supplies, maintain flows to the Tule Lake and Lower Klamath National Wildlife Refuges, protect
anadromousfisheries below Iron Gate Dam, and support Tribal Trust resources. The Service
anticipates a biological assessmenton effects of the Project on Upper Klamath Lake water
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elevations will be finalized with a biological opinion completed by spring 1.997. In the interim
period, Reclamation has provided a “low range elevations” proposal (Reclamation 1996b), to
identify target Upper Klamath Lake elevations and correspondingdatesduring 1996. These
water elevations are more protective for listed suckersthan the requirementsof the 1992 LTBO.
The anticipated Upper Klamath Lake water elevations consultation will addressother Project
impacts, both beneficial and detrimental, and summarizenew data that are not addressedin these
PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company biological and conferenceopinions. Water operation
impacts associatedwith PacitiCorp’s activities, as addressedin this document, will be analyzed
fully in the anticipated Upper Klamath Lake water elevations consultation.
BIOLOGICAL

AND CONFERENCE OPINIONS

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
PacitiCorp’s and The New Earth Company’s proposedaction is a combination of historic and
new operational activities, specific researchand review, endangeredspeciesjeopardy avoidance
and take reduction actions, and associatedconservationmeasures.The action area encompasses
Upper Klamath Lake downstream to Iron Gate Dam on the Klamath River, Oregon and
California.
As describedbelow, New Barth proposesto operatealgae harvestfacilities within the I&math
Project at sites near the junction of Reclamation’s B- and C-Canalsand at the Eastsideand
Westside Canals at the Link River Dam. They have requestedissuanceof a license to operate on
these Reclamation facilities. Reclamation has made operation of these facilities contingent on
the completion of this consultation and subsequentimplementation of the necessarymeasures
required in the opinions.
As describedbelow, PacitiCorp proposesto operateLink River Dam and associatedfacilities in
compliance with the 1992 LTBO and the contract with Reclamation. Continued operation of five
hydrofacilities on the Klamath River are also proposed. Reclamationhas made future operation
of these facilities contingent on the completion of this consultation and subsequent
implementation of the necessarymeasuresrequired in the opinions. A subsequentUpper
Klamath Lake water elevation consultation betweenthe Serviceand Reclamation, to be
completed by spring, 1997, will update PacifiCorp’s 1992 LTBO lake level commitment
identified above.
Operational Activities
PaciliCorp’s facilities are comprised of six hydroelectric and/or re-regulating dams on the Link
and Klamath Rivers, Oregon and California. Operationsat thesefacilities occurs 24 hours a day,
all year long, The Project Description and ProposedAction section of Reclamation’s
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Assessmentdescribesthe various hydrofacilities’ locations, purposes, &signs, features, and
associatedoperational information. Description of PacifiCorp’s Flood Control “envelope” ad
operations basedon water year scenariois provided in Reclamation’s 1992 biological
assessment.The Service incorporatesthose descriptionsby referencein these biological and
conferenceopinions.
The New Earth Company’s existing algae harvest facilities are located on Reclamation’s CCanal, below the A-Canal diversion from Upper Klamath Lake, Oregon. Harvest operations at
this facility occur 24 hours a day, from approximately June 1 to October 15, and utilize
approximately 20% of C-Canal flows. Harvest activities ceaseat the end of the irrigation season
when the A-Canal headworks are closed. The Project Description and ProposedAction section
of Reclamation’s Assessmentdescribesthe purposes,designs,features,and associated
operational information. The Serviceincorporatesthose descriptionsby referencein these
biological and conferenceopinions.
The New Earth Company’s proposednew activity would include harvesting algae from the entire
flow of the C-Canal and all flows of the B-Canal (during algaeharvest seasononly, ending when
irrigation seasonceases). Debris Reduction Devices will be employed at both B- and C-Canal
facilities only during actual harvestperiods. However, unlike the C-Canal where all flows would
be screenedvia Debris Reduction Devices, only the pumping facilities would be screenedwith
Debris Reduction Devices at the B-Canal, potentially allowing someunimpeded flow down the
middle of the canal and therefore someincidental movement of suckerspast this facility without
site-specific entrainment impacts. Additionally, The New Earth Company proposesto expand
harvest activities in 1997-1998to the Eastsideand Westsidehydroproject diversions at
Reclamation’s Link River Dam, where all flows passingthrough the diversion channelswould
eventually be harvested. Entrainment reduction devices,describedbelow, would be operatedat
the Eastsideand Westsidefacilities during all algaeharvest activities or between June 1 through
October 15, whichever is a greaterperiod of time. Reclamation’s Assessment,Project
Description and ProposedAction section, describesthe purposes,designs,features,and
associatedoperational information for these new actions. The Service incorporatesthose
descriptions by referencein thesebiological and conferenceopinions.
Existing Protections
PacifiCorp currently operatesfish ladderson the following facilities: Link River Dam, Keno
Dam, and J.C. Boyle Dam. A fish entrainmentreduction device is provided at J.C. Boyle Dam.
Fish entrainment reduction devicesare not installed at the Link River Dam spillway or either of
the Link River Dam powerhouseintakes. Minimum flows are provided downstream of Link
River Dam (80 cfs), Keno Dam (200 cfs), and J.C. Boyle Dam (a combination of up to 500 cfs of
various accretions). Ramp rates have been developedfor the Link River below Link River Dam
to reduce fish stranding. PacifiCorp’s StandardOperating Proceduresincludes a salvageplan for
salvaging endangeredsuckersfrom the Link River and from various hydrofacilities. The Link
River salvageplan directs PacifiCorp to collect all suckersin dewateredareasand return them
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safely, after biological evaluation and data collection, to their water of origin. During 1995 and
1996, PacitiCorp implemented salvageactivities after spill termination under Reclamation’s
section lo(a)(l)(A) Recovery Permit.
The New Earth Company currently operatescoarse(3/8” mesh)debris screensat its C-Canal
algae harvest facility. These debris screensmay incidentally serveto reduce The New Earth
Company’s entrainment of juvenile and adult fish.
Future Research, Review, Jeopardy Avoidance Measures, and Conservation Measures
Discussionsbetween the Service,Reclamation, PacifiCorp, and The New Earth Company
identified PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company operational impacts to endangeredsuckers
from Upper Klamath Lake downstreamto Iron Gate Reservoir. The impacts are identified and
discussedin Effects of Action section of these opinions. As a result of these discussions,
PacifiCorp and New Earth Company, in consultation with Reclamation and the Service, agreed
upon a combination of long-term and short-term measuresintendedto avoid jeopardizing the
continued existence of the listed Lost River and shortnosesuckers. The purchaseof Tulana
Farms as offsite habitat is the primary jeopardy-avoidancemeasure,and Service, Reclamation,
tribal, PacitiCorp, and New Earth biologists expect that the restoration of off site habitat at
Tulana Farms in the Williamson River Delta will significantly benefit the Lost River and
shortnosesuckersin the long term. SeeLower Williamson River Restoration Project - Tulana
Farms Initial Biological Justification (PacitiCorp 1996). The above-mentionedscientists
collectively project the restoration effort will significantly increasethe number of surviving
sucker larvae which should, in turn, benefit each speciesas a whole.
The purchaseof, and provision of operation and maintenancefunds for, Tulana Farms is the
major jeopardy-avoidance measurein this consultation, however, becausethe restoration of
Tulana Farms is a long-term project, the following short-term measureswere included in the
consultation: entrainment reduction study (PacifiCorp), entrainment reduction devices at Link
River power canal headgatesduring algaeharvest season(New Earth Company), flood control
study (PacitiCorp), geneticsmanagementstudy (PacitiCorp), and reservoir suckerpopulation
statusstudies (PaciftCorp). In addition, New Earth Company has agreedto a number of
conservation measuresincluding: endangeredsuckerand water quality monitoring and assisting
PacitiCorp with the entrainmentreduction study.
Reclamation, PacitiCorp, and The New Earth Company understandthe Service or Reclamation
may determine it necessaryto reinitiate consultation on the Lost River and shortnosesuckersat
some foture date if there is significant new information and after a thorough consideration of the
statusof the speciesoverall.
PacitICorp +fion Items - PacitICorp agreesto include the following action items that
demonstratetheir commitment to the survival and recovery of the endangeredsuckers. These
items also are incorporated as conditions of the contract issuedby Reclamation.
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1) Entrainment Reduction Study - Data on suckerentrainmentrates intothe unscreened
hydropower diversions at Link River Dam are lacking. The primary goal of this study is to
determine the timing, size, magnitude, and duration ofjuvenile (age 1 and older or z 75mm) and
adult sucker entrainment into the Eastsideand Westsidediversion canals. Entrainment will be
evaluated during the period when entrainment reduction devicesare not in operation, October 15
through May 3 1 (season). This study will be conductedin coordination with New Earth,
Reclamation, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Service. A study design will be
“Service-approved” prior to implementation. It is anticipated that thesestudies will be conducted
over two seasonsand will be completed by May 3 1,1999, with the intent of beginning field
activity during 1996.
2) Genetics Management Plan - Managementof endangeredLost River sucker and shortnose
sucker populations has been complicated by the lack of genetic information and potentially
conflicting taxonomic status. These speciesalso display highly variable morphological
characteristicsthat have lead to concernover potential hybridizationlintrogression among sucker
species. This study is designedto determinethe genetic relationshipsamong four Klamath
Basin sucker species,differences within the endangeredspecies,and whether or not these species
are presently hybridizing or may have hybridized in the past. This information will be used to
improve managementof the different stocks of endangeredsuckersand is essentialfor any future
hatchery operations.
Although the Service listed the Lost River and shortnosesuckersas taxonomic speciesand not
distinct population segments,the Servicebelievesthere are important spawning subpopulations
of suckersfound in Upper Klamath Lake. As a result, PacifiCorp has agreedto cost sharewith
Reclamation and other agenciesto perform additional taxonomic and genetic studies.
Reclamation made a collection of suckersthroughout the Upper Klamath Basin in 1993 that can
be used for these additional taxonomic and genetic studies. Findings from this researchwill be
used to develop a geneticsmanagementplan that will guide managementof sucker populations
and potential future hatchery supplementation, This work is tentatively scheduledto begin in
October 1996 and continue for 3-4 years. PacifiCorp will fund thesestudiesin a pro rata share
amount, basedon the financial contributions of other researchparticipants,not to exceed$80,000
total.
3) Sucker Population Status in Mainstem Reservoirs - Very little information is known about
the endangeredsucker populations in the Klamath mainstemreservoirs(J.C. Boyle, Copco, and
Iron Gate). PacitiCorp will coordinate with Reclamation,Oregon Departmentof Fish and
Wildlife, California Department of Fish and Game,and the Serviceto develop a scopeof work
for sucker studies on the mainstemreservoirs. Study objectives are likely to include:
determination of distribution and abundance,age classstructure,recruitment successand habitat
use by different life stages. A study design will be “Service-approved” prior to implementation.
It is anticipated that the study period would be from 1997to 1999. PacifiCorp will fund these
studies and analyses,which are expectednot to exceed$120,000.

4) Sucker Nursery Habitat Restoration - Recentresearchon factors limiting sucker
populations in Upper Klamath Lake indicatesthat a bottleneck exists at the larval life sage.
Poor larval survival in sucker nursery habitat areasappearsto be related to degradedwater
quality, predation, and lack of emergentvegetation habitat. The 1992 LTBO analyzed a
Conservation Measure for marsh restoration construction and assessment.Basedon this
commitment, Reclamation, the Service, The Nature Conservancy(TNC), NRCS, PacitiCorp, and
New Earth have cooperatively proposed funding, restoring and maintaining a property on the
Lower Williamson River. The NRCS proposesto enroll a large portion of the property under a
permanent easementin the Wetlands ReserveProgram. This proposed action also includes any
future federal funds transferred for restoration activities. This restoredhabitat would be designed
and managed to benefit riverine and lake water quality, reducelarval predation, andsubstamially
increaselarval sucker habitat in historic locations. This type of habitat restoration action is
strongly supported within the Recovery Plan for the two sucker species(Service 1993).
PaciflCorp and New Barth propose to invest 1.8 million dollars combined in the purchaseof
Tulana Farms with TNC and NRCS, and PacitiCorp proposesto commit $75,000 eachper year
for ten years or the equivalent present net worth in lump sum to the operation and maintenanceof
the property. If unforeseencircumstancesoccur, and the purchaseof Tulana Farms with TNC
and NRCS does not materialize, PacifiCorp and New Earth agreeto pursue the option to
purchaseTulana Farms or other offsite habitat mitigation. PacitiCorp and New Earth agreeto
acquire property identified for offsite mitigation by January 1, 1997. If an acquisition is not
facilitated, the Incidental Take Statementwill becomeinvalid and reinitiation of consultation will
be required.
As proposed, approximately 1,150 acresof Tulana Farmswould be excluded from the perpetual
NRCS conservation easementto allow for agricultural use. The NRCS and TNC, with assistance
of the LWRRT, will determine the precise location of theseagricultural lands to be excluded
from the easement. PacifiCorp, The New Earth Company, and TNC (“the parties”), or some
combination of theseparties, may hold an interest in the agricultural inholdings. The parties who
ultimately acquire an interest in the agricultural inholdings will work with the Service to ensure
that the managementof these lands are consistentwith the protection of the suckersunder the
Act. The Service maintains the ability to reinitiate consultation with the parties via Reclamation
if agricultural practices are still occurring on theselands tier 10 years.
PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company will assistin formation of, and also participate in, the
LWRRT for the Lower Williamson River restorationprogram. The LWRRT will include
representativesfrom Reclamation, Service,Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW),
TNC, NRCS, and the Klamatb Tribes. This technical team would, among other activities,
develop a recommendedlong-range restoration plan for the property and provide annual work
plans to the Management Committee. The ManagementCommittee will be made up of
representatives
,’Ifrom PacitiCorp, The New Earth Company, Reclamation, Service, ODFW, TNC,
NRCS, and the Klamath Tribes. The ManagementCommittee would overseethe LWRRT’s
activities and also addressnon-technical issues. TNC would operateTulana Farms and would
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act in good faith to implement the recommendationsof the LWRRT. If the LWRRT is unable to
reach consensuson the Restoration Plan, TNC and NRCS may nonethelesscontinue to take
reasonablestepsto restoreTulana Farms, consistentwith the ITS requirementsapplicable to
PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company. Restorationproject successwill be annually
monitored via specific habitat and larval and early juvenile production criteria, as developed by
the LWRRT. The Service would review the long-rangerestoration plan and the annual work
plans to ensureconsistencywith this consultation. The annual and long-range restoration plans
will be developed to meetNRCS restorationprogram guidelines.
5) Re-evaluate Flood Operations Plan for Upper Klamath Lake - A review of scientific data
pertaining to endangeredsuckersin Upper Klamath Lake suggeststhat elevations higher than
I
those listed as an element of the Reasonableand PrudentAlternative in the 1992 LTBO are
necessaryto provide habitat for sucker spawning, larval andjuvenile rearing, and also provide
water quality protection. Someof theseelevations,particularly those during late winter and early
spring, are outside of PacifiCorp’s operating envelopefor Upper Klamath Lake.
PacitiCorp will develop a scopeof work that includes considerationof the flood control rule
curves, operational constraints, hydropower, and shoreline habitat benefits to the suckers. The
scope of work will be reviewed by Reclamationand the Service. PacifiCorp will complete the
reanalysis of the Flood OperationsPlan by October 1996.
The New Earth Company Action Items - New Earth agreesto include the following action
items that demonstratetheir commitment to the survival and recovery of the endangeredsuckers.
These items also are incorporated as conditions of the amendedlicence issuedby Reclamation.
1) Sucker Nursery Habitat Restoration - Sameas #4 PacitiCorp action item above for
property acquisition, agricultural inholdings, and restorationplanning and implementation.
Additionally, The New Earth Company will provide, at final closing of the Tulana Farms,
property, $75,000 for the first year’s operation and maintenanceof the property. As noted in the
Introduction section, The New Earth Company will provide $75,000 per year, for yearstwo
through ten, or the equivalent presentnet worth in lump sum, for the operation and maintenance
of the property via the proposed CooperativeAgreement with the Service. This total
contribution of $675,000 is proposedto offset The New Earth Company’s future Upper Klamath
Lake algae harvest operations, and is a separateaction from this consultation. If the Cooperative
Agreement is not completed by December31,1996, The New Earth Company commits to
providing $75,000 per year, for yearstwo through ten, or the equivalent presentnet worth in
lump sum, for the operation and maintenanceof the property , under the sameprocessproposed
above by PacitiCorp.
2) Entrainment Reduction Devices -New Earth will install and maintain entrainment
reduction devi,cesthat maintain exclusion of suckersgreaterthan 75 mm, at the Eastsideand
Westsidediversion canalsat the Link River Dam during all algae harvestactivities or between
June 1 through October 15, whichever is a greaterperiod of time, for ten years or the remaining
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life of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) permit, beginning in June 1, 1997
regardlessof whether algae harvest activities have commenced. The entrainment reduction
devices will be operated24 hours a day. They will be manually removed, cleaned,and replaced
severaltimes a day.
The New Earth Company Conservation Measures - The following are additional research
and conservation measuresproposed by The New Earth Company. None of the three actions
describedbelow will require reinitiation of this consultation upon completion of the individual
activity. Reclamation and the Service believe theseactivities are important in developing
additional information on the endangeredsuckersand therefore support their progressive
implementation by The New Earth Company.
1) Endangered Sucker Monitoring - Endangeredsucker researchwill be conducted in relation
to algae harvest activities at the B- and C-Canal harvest facilities. Life stagestargeted include
larval, juvenile, and adult forms. In coordination with the Service and Reclamation, The New
Earth Company proposesa study to determine the extent to which fish respondto algae harvest
operations and associateddebris reduction devices. Researchwill focus on identifying species
composition, timing, and magnitude during entrainment. It is anticipated that this study will be
initiated in 1996 and conducted over two years.
2) Water Quaiity Monitoring - The New Earth Company will be harvesting large quantities of
algae from the B- and C-canals and has plans to expand its harvest operationsto PacifiCorp’s
Eastsideand Westsidepower diversions. Theseactivities are expectedto improve water quality
conditions in the Lost and Klamath rivers below their operations. The New Earth Company will
begin monitoring water quality conditions (DO, pH, temperature,specific conductivity, turbidity)
above and below harvest operations at the B- and C-canalsin 1996. Link River monitoring will
be initiated during the 1997 harvest season.
3) Entrainment Reduction Study - The New Earth Company will participate in a study to
determine the timing, size, magnitude, and duration ofjuvenile (age 1 and older or >75mrn) and
adult sucker entrainment into the E&side and Westside diversion canalsand guide development
of additional entrainment reduction methods and operating periods if required in reinitiation.
Entrainment will be evaluated during the period when entrainment reduction devices are not in
operation, October 15 through May 31 (season). This study will be conducted in coordination
with PacifiCorp, Reclamation, ODFW, and the Service. A study design will be “Serviceapproved” prior to implementation. It is anticipated that thesestudieswill be conductedover
two seasonsand will be completed by May 31, 1999,with the intent of beginning field activity
during 1996.
STATUS OF,.THE SPECIES
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Historically, populations of shortnoseand Lost River suckersoccupied the Upper Klamath aver
basin and the seasonally-connectedLost River drainage. A complete description of known
historic distribution is provided in Reclamation’s February 28, 1992 Assessment. Current
distribution is reduced from historic due to damming of rivers, diversions, loss of marsh habitat
(FR 53 27130), and poor water quality (Kann and Smith 1993). Sucker populations in the Lost
River are segregatedwithout passagefacilities betweenwater developments;Tule Lake supports
limited sucker populations due to historic habitat loss and continued habitat degradationdue to
sedimentation of the sumps and poor water quality (D. Mauser, Service,pers. comm., 1996).
Sucker populations in Clear Lake and GerberReservoir, while more stable than other populations
(Scoppettoneet al. 1995; M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.), are still faced with restricted
distribution, lack of genetic connectivity with other populations, and, in the caseof Clear Lake,
limitation to one spawning tributary system. Numerous spawning populations in Upper Klamath
Lake and its tributaries have beenextirpated; spawning populations that historically utilized
SevenMile Creek, Four Mile Creek, tributaries to the Wood and SpragueRivers, Barkley
Springs, OdessaSprings, Harriman Springsand at least four other springs in Upper Klamath
Lake have disappeared(Reclamation 1996a;Simon et al. 1995). Spawning activity is greatly
reduced in the SpragueRiver, especially above Chiloquin Dam, in the Wood River and its
tributaries, and springs in Upper Klamath Lake. Historic habitat conditions in Upper Klamath
Lake and its tributaries have beenaltered; wetland habitats around Upper Klamath Lake, critical
to survival of all life stages,have been reducedapproximately 35,000 acresin the last 80 years
(Gearhart et al. 1995). Remaining Upper Klamath Lake wetland areasare affected by Project
water level management.
Thesetypes of data were originally usedto determine thesetwo sucker speciesto be endangered,
to develop these species’ Recovery Plan, and to proposecritical habitat. Theseconditions, which
led to the listing of thesespeciesin 1988, still exist and continue to endangerthe Lost River and
shortnosesuckers. These conditions will require long time periods for their resolution.
However, numerous activities have been initiated and/or completed,mainly supportedby
Reclamation, since the 1992 LTBO. Theseactivities include developmentof water elevation
requirements,within the 1992 LTBO and 1994 Project biological opinion, for Gerber Reservoir,
Clear Lake, Tule Lake, and Upper Klamath Lake. Minimum flows have been establishedfor the
Lost River below Anderson-RoseDam during suckerspawning periods. The 20 conservation
measuresproposed in the February 28, 1992biological assessmenthave been initiated or
completed. These activities have been necessaryto ensureProject operationsdo not jeopardize
the continued existenceof the suckers. Additionally, a total of 5 1 recovery actions from the 1993
Recovery Plan, including those listed aboveas required under the 1992LTBO and 1994 Project
biological opinion, have been initiated, are in various ongoing stages,and/or completed by
Reclamation or with cooperation from Reclamation.
Major summariesof endangeredsuckers’ generalbiology, habitats,distribution and abundance,
taxonomy, reasonsfor decline, life history, and reproduction are found in Reclamation’s
February 28, 1992 biological assessment,the Service’s 1992 LTBO and 1994 Project biological
opinion, the Lost River Sucker and ShortnoseSuckerRecovery Plan (Service 1993), and the
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ProposedCritical Habitat Biological Support Document (Service 1994). These data are
incorporated into these biological and conferenceopinions by reference.
ENVIRONMENTAL

BASELINE

The Environmental Baseline is an analysis of the effects of past and ongoing human and natural
factors leading to the current status of the speciesor its habitat. This analysis describesthe status
of the shortnose and Lost River suckersand factors, including the proposed action, affecting the
environment of the two suckersand their proposedcritical habitat in the proposed action area.
Status of Species Within Action Area
Significant new research,monitoring, and managementactionshave been conducted throughout
the range of the listed suckerssince the 1992 LTBO. Thesenew data will be consideredunder
the forthcoming Upper Klamath Lake water elevationsconsultation, which will addressall other
Reclamation impacts specific to the entire range of thesespecies. The following provides new
scientific data for the current consultation’s action area,Upper Klamath Lake downstreamto Iron
Gate Reservoir on the Klamath River. A complete list of new scientific data citations for Upper
Klamath Lake, if not cited below, is provided in Reclamation’sAssessment,Literature Cited
section.
Areas Below Upper Klamath Lake
The following includes a summary of new endangeredsuckerinformation provided in
Reclamation’s Assessment. This new information from the Assessmentis incorporated by
reference.
Limited endangeredsucker sampling has occurred since 1992 in the Link River, Lake Ewauna,
the I&math River, and PacilXorp reservoirsdownstreamto Iron Gate Dam. Few juvenile and
adult suckerswere collected during this period. Efforts to collect larval stagesin this area have
not been attempted since 1992 (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). Water quality is a
limiting factor in the Link River to Keno Dam reach; summerand fall dissolved oxygen
concentrationsthroughout this reach are reducedto lethal levels.
In 1993, Reclamation sampledJ.C. Boyle Reservoireight times collecting 20 shortnosesuckers,
one Lost River sucker, 30 Klamath smallscalesuckers,and 6 Klamath largescalesuckers. The
ODFW conducted an eletrofishing survey at J.C. Boyle Reservoiron June 14, 1995. They
captured 32 juvenile suckersbut did not identify them. In 1993,Reclamation sampled Copco
Reservoir and captured 10 adult shortnosesuckersranging from 427-500 mm fork length (FL).
PacifiCorp’s s&age activities during 1994 and 1995 in the Link River have collected between 0
and 138 suckers. In May 1994, a fish salvageof the Link River found no suckers. Fish salvage
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efforts in April, 1995, collected 12 suckers; 10 shortnoseand 2 Lost River.. A fish salvage
conducted at the conclusion of spill in May 1995collected 132 shortnosesuckers,5 Lost River
suckers,and 1 Klamath largescalesucker. In December, 1995,only one 100 mm sucker was
salvagedin a side channel and was returned to Link River. Salvageoperations at J.C. Boyle
hydrofacility since 1992 have resulted in observationof only 2 juvenile suckers(Reclamation
1996a).
As noted in the February 28, 1992 Assessment,limited spawning occurs in the Klamath River
above Copco Reservoir. It is possible limited spawning also occurs in the Klamath River above
J.C. Boyle Reservoir.

Upper Klamath Lake
Substantial new information has been collected from Upper Klamath Lake since the 1992 LTBO.
Reclamation’s Assessmentsummarizesthis new information in the following 12 categories:age
and growth, hybridization and genetics; reproduction; population status;condition; sucker dieoffs; entrainment; freshwater inflow areause; larval habitat; juvenile ecology; juvenile habitat;
and adult habitat. The following includes a summaryof new information provided in
Reclamation’s Assessment,and includes new information not addressedin Reclamation’s
Assessmenton larval ecology and habitat, larval andjuvenile suckerwater quality tolerances,
Upper Klamath Lake water quality, and endangeredsuckerpassageat Paci’Xorp’s facilities.
The new information addressedin the Assessmentis incorporatedby reference,with additional
citations from other sourcesprovided to complementthis newly-summarizedinformation.
Age and Growth
New information collected since 1992 indicatesthat both shortnoseand Lost River sucker
maturation can occur at an earlier age than was previously determined. Fastergrowth rates also
have been documentedfrom recent shortnoseand Lost River suckeryear classescomparedto
those from the 1960’sand 1970’s(Buettner and Scoppettone1990). Age at maturity for
shortnoseand Lost River suckersappearsto be related to growth rate, with faster growing fish
maturing earlier than slower growing fish. This phenomenonhas beenwell documentedwith the
cui-ui, a speciesclosely related to the shortnosesucker(Scoppettonepers. comm., cited in
Reclamation 1996a). Growth rate and sexual maturity appearsto be density dependentin cui-ui
with fast growth and earlier sexual maturation related to lower population size. As the cui-ui
population increasedsubstantially in recent years, growth ratesdecreasedmarkedly and
correspondingly age of maturity shifted to older ages. Unfortunately, population size data for
shortnoseand Lost River suckersare not available to evaluatewhether the recently-recorded
faster growth rates and earlier sexual maturation are density dependent.These age and growth
data and comparisonsare addressedin detail within the Assessment,and are included herein by
reference.
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Hybridization and Genetics
Recent studies by Buth and Haglund (1994) focus on shortnosesuckers. This study supports
previous protein electrophoresiswork (Harris and Markle 1991, Moyle and Berg 1991)
indicating that substantialhybridization has not occurred in shortnosesucker populations. Buth
and Haglund’s 1994 data support the hypothesisthat the wide range of morphological variation
observedin the wild reflect differences in phenotypic expressionas a responseto differing
physical environments, or the age of the individual (Moyle and Berg 1991). However, Buth and
Haglund (1994) determined that there was genetic variation separatingUpper Klamath Lake
shortnosesuckersfrom those in Clear Lake, Gerber Reservoir, and Copco Reservoir. Shortnose
expressedsimilar genetic variation in the latter three reservoirs.
Buth and Haglund (1994), and a recent abstractby Buth et al. (1996), indicate the Upper
Klamath Lake shortnosesucker population should be managedas a separategenetic unit. Buth et
al. (1996) indicate shortnoseand Lost River suckers,throughout their ranges,do not exhibit
inbreeding depressionand, for Lost River sucker, this was the first study to indicate Lost River
sucker do not exhibit hybridization. Thesestudiesdid not include different sucker age classesor
different Upper Klamath Lake spawning populations in their analyses. A thorough, basinwide
analysis,utilizing allozyme electrophoresis,mtDNA, and meristics/morphometricsdata collected
simultaneously from the sameindividual fishes, must be completedto adequatelyaddress
hybridization, introgression, and genetic structuring of sub-populations(L. Dunsmoor, Klamath
Tribes, pers. comm.).
Reproduction
In 1995, Klamath Tribal biologists captured mature Lost River suckersduring late March at Kirk
Springs, 128 km upstreamfrom Upper Klamath Lake (L. Dunsmoor, Klamath Tribes, pers.
comm.). Mature Lost River suckerswere again collected in this location in 1996. Unit 5 of the
proposed sucker critical habitat extends to just downstreamof this location (Service 1994).
Klamath Tribes collected 157 shortnosesuckersand 139 Lost River suckersat the SpragueRiver
Dam fish ladder during 1996 (L. Dunsmoor, Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.). These data verify
that some individuals of this speciessuccessfullynegotiatethe SpragueRiver Dam fish ladder
and migrate long distancesupstreamto spawn. Previous scientific literature indicates only
Klamath largescalesuckersas having migrated through the ladder and spawning at Kirk Springs
(Buettner and Scoppettone 1990), although KIamath Tribes biologists have recorded shortnose
and Lost River suckerpassageat the SpragueRiver Dam in past years (L. Dunsmoor, Klamath
Tribes, pers. comm.). Of additional interest are datacollected at SpragueRiver Dam in 1996 that
indicate a temporal spawning separationbetweenlargescalesuckerupstreammigration
(migration in March) and shortnose/lost River suckersupstreammigration (migration in
April/May) (L. Dunsmoor, Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.). Lost River and shortnosesuckers
were collected.during downstreammigration at the SpragueRiver Dam in 1996; numerous
individuals had completed spawning, verifying spawning was occurring upstreamof the Sprague
River Dam (L. Dunsmoor, Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.).
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Intensified monitoring of lake spawning since 1993 by Reclamationand the Klamath Tribes have
identified Lost River sucker spawning at six spring and two non-spring sites along the east
shoreline of Upper Klamath Lake. Shortnosesuckerspawning has been identified since 1992 at
three sites: Sucker Springs, Silver Building Spring, and Ouxy Springs. Since 1993, small
numbers of shortnoseand Lost River suckershave beenobservedspawning in gravelly shoreline
sites with no detectablespring influence.
The Klamath Tribes has been qualitatively monitoring spawning runs in the Williamson and
SpragueRivers since 1988 (L. Dunsmoor pers. comm., cited in Reclamation 1996a). Beginning
in 1992, a substantial increasein small Lost River and shortnosesuckerswas observed. During
May 1993, small-sized shortnoseand Lost River suckersdominated the catch on the Williamson
and SpragueRivers. Radiotracking studiesindicated suckerswere spawning in historic sites in
the lower Williamson River and the SpragueRiver below SpragueRiver Dam (M. Buettner,
Reclamation, pers. comm.). Presumedpre-spawningaggregationsof suckershave been collected
at the mouth of the Williamson River (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). During 1995,
adult shortnoseand Lost River suckerswere collected at the mouth of the Williamson River
beginning February 23, whereasin 1996 few adult suckerswere collected at this location until
April.
During March to mid-May, 1996, ReclamationsampledAgency Lake at the mouth of the Wood
River (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). A total of three adult Lost River and 15 adult
shortnosesuckerswere captured. One Lost River and six shortnosesuckerswere implanted with
radiotags. Most radiotaggedsuckersmigrated into the lower Wood River in May and early June,
presumably to spawn. On May 17,1996, Reclamation,assistedby ODFW, conducted an
electrofishing survey of the lower Wood River and captured 11 adult shortnosesuckers. Larval
suckerswere collected in late June and early July, 1996, in the lower Wood River (M. Green,
Reclamation, pers. comm.).
Population Status
Monitoring of distinct Lost River spawning aggregationsat Sucker Springs in Upper Klamath
Lake has resulted in updatedpopulation estimatessince 1992. In 1993,900 Lost River sucker
adults were estimatedto be using this spring complex. This estimateis similar to estimatesin
1987 (1,038 adults), 1988 (817 adults), and 1989 (960 adults). Recapturedsuckerscomprised
approximately 46% of all suckerscollected at SuckerSprings in 1993.
Reclamation has captured, tagged and releasedseveral hundred juvenile and adult shortnose
and Lost River suckers in Upper Klamath Lake between 1993 and 1995. Specifically, 305
shortnose suckers have been PIT and/or Floy anchor-taggedand 15 radio-tagged. Twelve Lost
River suckers were radio-tagged and 355 PIT and/or Floy tagged. During the spring of 1995,
NBS PIT tagged 60 Lost River sucker adults and 405 shortnosesucker adults at the mouth of
the Williamson River, and approximately 1,300 additional Lost River and shortnose suckers
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were collected in 1996. Recapture rate for both these marked groups has been extremely low.
Reclamation recaptured one PIT tagged Lost River sucker in 1994 and one in 1995. One PIT
tagged shortnose sucker was recaptured at Ouxy Springs in 1995. Out of the approximately
900 adult shortnose and Lost River suckers collected at the mouth of the Williamson River in
1996, only one 1995 shortnose sucker recapture occurred. Suckers collected at the Sprague
River Dam fish ladder in 1996 could not be checked for PIT tags due to equipment failure (L.
Dunsmoor, Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.). In 1993, 60 Lost River suckers were recaptured at
Sucker Springs; all these fish had been tagged with Floy anchor tags. Preliminary 1996 data
indicates a 30% recapture rate at Sucker Springs (M. Buettner, Reclamation, pers. comm.).
A widespread sucker die-off (describedbelow) provided someinsight regarding current
population levels in Upper Klamath Lake. A total of 526 suckers,including 378 Lost River
suckers(72% of total collected), 124 shortnosesuckers(24% of total collected), and 24
unidentified (5% of total collected), were recovered. No recapturesof previously tagged fish
were recorded from the carcassescollected. Thesedata indicate the 1990 and 1991 age classes
were successful;approximately 42% of the Lost River suckersand 62% of the shortnosesuckers
were age 4 (1991 cohort) and 29% of the Lost River suckersand 15% of the shortnosesuckers
were age 5 (1990 cohort). Thesedata from smaller-sizedshortnoseand Lost River suckers
suggeststhat their population numbers are at least in the thousandsof fish. However, a carcass
condition index, identifying the relative decompositionstatefor each sucker, revealed
approximately 35% of the carcasseswere ,badly decomposed,increasingthe chanceof tag loss
(M. Green, Reclamation, pers. comm.). Thesedata may indicate bias in utilizing a markrecapturemethod of estimating Upper Klamath Lake suckerpopulations exclusively from sucker
die-off data. Additionally, it is noted that three of 14 radiotaggedfish perished during the die-off
event, indicating substantial mortality in the overall sucker population and providing a
conflicting cross referenceto the above mark-recapturepopulation estimate. Additional research
and further analysesof these data are necessary,such as stratification of mark-recaptureanalysis
basedon size of fish recaptured,not on total fish recaptured,comparisonof sampling
methodologies to standardmark-recaptureassumptions,and determination of total recapture
sampling effort required, before definitive statementson current sucker abundancein Upper
Klamath Lake can be made.
Population monitoring conducted in the 1980’s(Buettner and Scoppettone1990; Bienz and Ziller
1987) indicated that recruitment of Lost River and shortnosesuckersto adult-size age classes
was inconsistent, as evidencedby gaps in known year classesof spawning adults. Reclamation’s
Assessmentdiscussescontinued, recent lossesof older suckercohorts, and increasesin relative
abundanceof younger (1990 and 1991) cohorts. Theserecent data are discussedin more detail
under Reproduction (above) and Sucker Die-Offs (below).

Fulton condition factors were calculated for younger age shortnoseand Lost River suckersto
assessinterannual differences during spring and fall in wet and critically dry years. In general,
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shortnoseand Lost River suckersexhibited minor condition factor differences betweenthesetwo
water year types. Thesedata might indicate the suckersmaintain “condition” regardlessof water
year. Alternatively, two biasesmay be occurring in these condition factor data. First,
environmental stressors can causeup to 25% weight gain, due to osmoregulatoryimbalances
causing water retention, which would result in higher condition factor values (R. Goede,
UDWR, pers. comm.). Second,if mortality is occurring during stressfulwater quality periods,
density dependantmechanismscould be effecting the condition of surviving fish, thereby
providing the perception of similar condition factors betweenwater year types. A better and less
biased measureof sucker condition would be basedon physiological and “abnormality” indices
(R. Goede,UDWR, pers. comm.). Thesedata are currently unavailable. Another lessbiased
measureof condition would be basedon relative weight; however, a “standard weight”
calculation for various sizes of Lost River and shortnosesuckerhas not been developed.
Sucker Die-offs
Between mid-Septemberthrough late October, 1995,a widespreadfish die-off occurred in Upper
Klamath Lake, from which 378 Lost River suckersand 124 shortnosesuckerswere collected.
Suckerscollected during the die-off included mostly young fish (agesdeterminedusing opercle
bones, M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). Severalsuckersdisplaying lethargic and
unresponsivebehavior were collected during the die-off event and taken to Oregon State
University (OSU) for pathological examination. All were acutely infected by a bacterial disease,
columnaris (Flexibucter columnuris) (Banner 1995). This pathogenwas also documentedas a
primary causativeagent in the death of suckerscollected during the 1971 and 1986 die-offs
(Logan and Markle 1993). Ninety-five percent of the Lost River and shortnosesuckersfrom the
1995 die-off event were age 7 yearsand younger. A total of only 14 and 9 year classeswere
documented for Lost River and shortnosesuckers,respectively. For comparison,a similar fish
die-off in 1986 reflected 26 Lost River suckerage classesrepresented. Only eight shortnose
suckerswere collected during the 1986 die off. Lost River suckershave beenaged to 43 years
while shortnosehave been aged to 33 years (Scoppettone1988); thesedata indicate many more
cohorts should be present in a healthy population than were collected in recent die-off events. In
1995, Age 4 and 5 fish, representingthe 1991 and 1990year classesrespectively, numerically
dominated the collection for both species. Population surveysconductedon Upper Klamath
Lake using trap nets and trammel nets from 1993-1995has documentedvery few large adults,
and Williamson and SpragueRiver spawning data during this sametime period also have noted a
similar decline in larger sized suckers. Thesedata seemto substantiate1995 fish die-off data
which suggestloss of numerous,older age classesof both suckerspecies. Reclamation’s
Assessmentprovides these cohort-loss data in graphical form; thesedata are incorporated herein
by reference.
Recent large-scaleUpper Klamath Lake fish die-offs have beendocumentedfrom 1971, 1986,
1994, and 1995. Becauseof the long history of blooms of blue-greenalgae (Aphanizomenon
JZos-aquae) and associatedpoor water quality conditions, other fish kills most certainly have
occurred. Fish kills involving native, non-gamefish, including chubs and suckers,may have not
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beenreported by the public. Also, with the large populations of fish eating.birds (cormorants,
gulls, pelicans, grebes,terns) present at Upper Klamath Lake, sick and deadfish can be quickly
consumedleaving no evidence of a fish kill. Large concentrationsof fish eating birds were
observed feeding on local fish kills during summer 1994 (L. Dunsmoor pers. comm., cited in
Reclamation 1996a)and 1995 (D. Simon pers.comm., cited in Reclamation 1996a).
Entrainment
Entrainment of all Upper Klamath Lake endangeredsuckerlife stagesoccurs at Reclamation’s
A-Canal, and PacitiCorp’s East and Westsidediversions, Link River Dam. Juvenile suckers
have been salvagedfrom Klamath Project canalsreceiving water from Upper Klamath Lake
yearly since 1991. The number of suckerssalvagedfrom 1991-1995were 3,166; 2,618; 788;
334; and 4,072, respectively. Most suckerssalvagedwere small juveniles less than 250 mm FL.
Canal salvagedata representonly a qualitative index of year class strength in Upper Klamath
Lake forthe following reasons:1) Since someirrigation water originates from the Lost River,
suckersfrom Gerber, Clear Lake, and the Lost River are likely included in the salvagesample.
2) Many irrigation canalsare treated with Acrolein during the summer to control aquatic plants
and this herbicide is highly toxic to fish. 3) Severalpracticeshave been implemented since 1992
to reducethe number of suckersthat have to be salvaged. Most of thesepractices lead to
draining of canals into the Lost River or Klamath River. 4) Patchy distribution of stranded
suckerscan also effect salvagesuccesssince not all potential holding habitat is sampled. 5)
Sampling effort and personnel has also varied during annual salvageoperations.
The large salvagecollection in 1991 (3,166 suckers)supportsOSU juvenile sucker survival data
for the sameyear indicating establishmentof a 1991 year class. In 1992, although the overall
catch was high (2,618 suckers),about 95% of suckerscollected, basedon length frequency, were
1991 year class fish. This lack of age 0 suckersin salvagecollections also correlatedwith OSU
juvenile sucker survey data indicating Lost River and shortnosesuckeryear classfailure in 1992.
In 1993, only 788 juvenile suckerswere salvagedeven though sampling effort was similar to
1992. However, OSU survey data from 1993indicated that survival for both juvenile shortnose
and Lost River suckersoccurred. This is the only year since salvageoperations beganwhere
salvagenumbers and annual recruitment datadidn’t correlate. Possibleexplanationsfor lower
numbers of entrained suckersinclude better quality habitat maintained by higher lake levels
reduced larval sucker emigration; lower A-Canal entrainmentoccurred due to lower irrigation
demands;biased canal sampling methods; and successtil canal “flushing” methods (Reclamation
1996a). In 1994 low numbers of suckerswere salvaged(334), with about 90% age 0. This low
number was consistent with OSU recruitment data from Upper Klamath Lake indicate poor 1994
year class survival. In 1995, over 4,000 suckerswere salvaged,the largest salvagetotal numbers
for the 5 years of effort, including about 50% age 0 and 50% age 1. OSU juvenile sucker
recruitment estimateswere high in the fall, relative to other years, from cast net and trawl
surveys indicating year class establishment.
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In 1995, The New Earth Company intermittently monitored suckerentraininent at the C-Canal
Drop for a period of about 8 weeks (July and August). This sampling period was too late to
intercept the earlier, and greatermagnitude, suckermigration. Sevenlarval suckerswere
collected during severalsample days. Thesedata further substantiateentrainmentof suckersinto
the A-Canal, as was first documentedin 1990 and 1991 (Markle and Simon 1993), and discussed
in detail within the 1992LTBO.
No larval entrainment work has beenconductedat Eastsideor WestsideDiversions since 1992.
On May 1I, 1995, PacifiCorp dewateredthe Eastsideforebay. A total of 41 juvenile suckers(3
Lost River, 37 shortnoseand 1 Klamath largescalesucker)were collected from the forebay and
returned to Upper Klamath Lake. All fish were lessthan 200 mm FL. On December 11, 1995,
the Eastsideforebay was again dewatered. A fish salvagecollected 78 suckers. All suckerswere
less than 200 mm FL, and were not identified to species.
FreshwaterInflow Area Use
Reclamation’s Assessmentsummarizessucker “refugial” habitat use and water quality
measurementsin tributaries to and freshwater interfaceswithin Upper Klamath Lake. These data
are incorporated by reference. Previously, researchersbelieved freshwater “refugial” areas
served as a place of sanctuaryduring poor water quality events(Service 1992; 1994); these
freshwater sourcesare important to maintenanceof water quality in the northern portion of
Upper Klamath Lake (J. Kann, Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.). Recent investigations indicate
freshwater inflow areasare infrequently usedby adult suckers,unlessthese fish are stressedor
dying (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). Mobile and fixed-station radiotelemetry
studies describedin Reclamation’s Assessmentdid not identify, other than for spawning
migration purposes,any use of freshwater “refugial” areasby adult suckers. However, adult
suckershave been observedutilizing the low-visibility interface betweenUpper Klamath Lake
and freshwater inflow areas,including the mouth of Pelican Bay and Fish Banks. A review of
movementsby radiotagged suckersindicates, during extremely poor water quality events,even
areassuch as Fish Banks, a low-visibility interface area,are abandoned,further invalidating the
original belief that freshwater inflow areasprovide consistent“refugial” habitat (L. Dunsmoor,
Klamath Tribes, pers. comm.).
Larval suckersutilize the freshwater inflow area in the lower Williamson River for rearing
habitat (Markle and Simon 1994, Simon et al. 1995; Logan and Markle 1993; Klamath Tribes
1992, 1995). The above studies generally indicatejuvenile suckersutilize shoreline habitats in
Upper Klamath Lake insteadof inflow areas. Reclamation’sAssessmentcites lack of food,
cooler water temperatures,and increasedsusceptibility to predation by avian and fish predators,
including rainbow trout and yellow perch, in the clear water inflow areasas likely factors
limiting use of theseareasby juvenile suckers. However, clearwatershoreline areasinfluenced
by Barkley Springs are occupied by both larval andjuvenile suckerlife stages(Reclamation
1996a).
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Upper Klamath Lake Water Quality
Annual occurrencesof blue-green alga blooms within Upper Klamath Lake have been associated
with poor water quality conditions (Kamt and Smith 1993). Likely causesfor this increasein
eutrophication include agricultural practices,loss of wetlands, and elevated background levels of
nutrients in surface and groundwater (Gearhartet al. 1995). Effects of algal blooms include
photosynthetically-elevatedpH during bloom events,both supersaturatedand low dissolved
oxygen concentrations(Kann 1993a,b),and increasedammonia concentrations(Bortelson and
Fretwell 1993). Water quality impacts to endangeredsucker early life stagesare addressedin
Larval and Juvenile Water Quality Tolerances,below.
Significant water quality data have been reported for Upper Klamath Lake since 1992 (Bortelson
and Fretwell 1993; Kann 1993a,b;Kannand Smith 1993; Jassbyand Goldman 1995; Kann 1995;
Laenen and LeTourneau 1995; Gearhartet al. 1995). Kann (1995) identified relationships
between low Upper Klamath Lake elevations and poor water quality conditions. Investigations
by Gearhart et al. (1995) and Jassbyand Goldman (1995) support Kann’s observations.
Reclamation contracted with U.S. Geological Survey to analyzepertinent Upper Klamath Lake
water quality data, collected between 1990 and 1994,to determine if year-to-yeardifferences in
water quality parametersare correlatedwith year-to-yeardifferences in lake elevation. Results of
this analysis are provided in Wood et al. (1996). Significant findings by Wood et al. (1996)
include: 1) periods of poor water quality occurredbetween Juneand Septemberfor all study
years; 2) no apparentrelation betweenlake level and water quality was obvious when dateswere
analyzed on a season-long(May through October) basis; 3) lake level was related to timing of
initiation of first algae bloom, which createdpoorer June water quality conditions; 4) climatic
eventsalso exhibited significant relationship with water quality during the early seasonperiod.
Further analysesand review of these and other water quality data is currently ongoing and will be
addressedin the upcoming Upper Klamath Lake water elevations consultation.
Larval and Juvenile Water Quality Tolerances
Larval andjuvenile suckersare less water quality tolerant, and, especially for the larval life stage,
less able to avoid poor water quality eventsthan adult suckers(basedon adult radio telemetry
and associatedwater quality measurements,M. Buettner, Reclamation, pers. comm.). Monda
and Saiki (1993, 1994) and Bellerud and Saiki (1995) conductedwater quality tolerance tests to
assessacutely toxic levels of temperature,dissolvedoxygen (DO), pH, and un-ionized ammonia
on larval andjuvenile shortnoseand Lost River suckers. The 96-hr LC50 values (lethal
concentration where 50% of the test organismsdie within 96 hours, lower 95% confidence
interval for pH, un-ionized ammonia, and temperature,upper 95% confidence interval DO) for
larval and juvenile shortnoseand Lost River suckersis provided (Table 1). It is important to
note that sub-lethal effects commonly occur prior to reaching the lethal levels provided below
(Kann and Smith 1993; Markle and Simon 1994). It also is important to note that thesetests
were “single parameter” tests; it is currently unknown what LC50 values would result from
combined testing of pH, DO, temperature,and unionized ammonia.
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Table 1. Acute water quality tolerance levels from 96 hour LC50 studies (Tom Monda and Saiki
1993, 1994; and Bellerud and Saiki 1995).
Water
Quality
Parameter

Shortnose
Sucker
Larval

Shortnose
Sucker
Juvenile

Lost River
Sucker
Larval

Lost River
Sucker
Juvenile

Temperature
OC

31.2

29.4

30.5

29.9

Dissolved
Oxygen
(mg/l)

1.7

2.4

2.3

2.0

PH

10.01

9.76

9.77

9.87

Unionized
Ammonia
@g/l)

0.73

0.32

0.43

0.70

Of these four water quality parameters,only temperatureis not a significant threat to larval and
juvenile suckersbasedon current water quality conditions in Upper Klamath Lake. Bellerud and
Saiki (1995) concluded that current DO and pH levels in Upper Klamath Lake can be acutely
lethal to larval and juvenile Lost River and shortnosesuckers. Moreover, stresstirlwater quality
conditions that curtail successfulsurvival of early life stagescould explain the long-term decline
of sucker populations in Upper Klamath Lake.
Water quality associationswith larval suckerdistribution were monitored in 1995 by OSU during
larval fish towing and larval searches.Larval suckerswere found in pH ranging from 7 to 10
(Simon pers. comm., cited in Reclamation’s Assessment).Larval suckerswere capturedat DO
ranging from 4.5-14.5 mg/l. A Hydrolab Datasonde3 was placed at GooseBay from June 15 to
August 11,1995 (The Klamath Tribes 1995). GooseBay water quality seldom exceededacute
toxicity thresholds in the Polygonurn bedswhere abundantsuckerlarvae were located. DO
infrequently decreasedbelow 4 mg/l or 50% saturationand pH seldom rose above 9.7. However,
pH values of 9.6 were very common and are only slightly below the 96 hr LC 50 for larval and
juvenile suckers(Bellerud and Saiki 1995). DO concentrationsat the GooseBay location
exceededsaturation in almost half of the measurements(The Klamath Tribes 1995). Chronic
effects of poor water quality are most likely occurring at theselocations; presenceof suckersin
these instantaneoussamplescollected from poor water quality areasnoted in the OSU and
Klamath Tribes data doesnot necessarilymeanthose fish survived the ambient conditions.
Acute and chroric toxicity to early suckerlife stagesfrom supersaturatedwater have not been
evaluated, however, loss of appetite and reduction in growth during supersaturatedconditions has
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been noted in other fish species(Stewartet al. 1967). Stewart et al. (1967) also noted decreased
growth in dissolved oxygen <70% saturation.
Water quality associationswith Age 0 juvenile suckerdistribution were monitored in 1994 and
1995 by OSU researchers(Simon et al. 1995; Reclamation 1996a). Generally,juvenile suckers
were collected in DO concentrationsbetween6.0 and 15 mg/l, with the greatestnumber collected
at approximately 8.0 mg/l. DO concentrationsin study sites often ranged from 4-6 mg/l,
however, very few juveniles were collected in this lower DO range. Juvenile suckersappearto
avoid DO concentrations less than 6.0 mg/l. Juvenile suckerswere collected over the entire
range of recorded pH values, with the majority of 1995capturesoccurring in pH of 9-10.
Juvenile suckerswere regularly collected in pH within the lethal rangesfor juvenile shortnose
and Lost River suckers(> 9.8). However, instantaneoussampling occurred when die1pH levels
are at maximum levels, whereasdie1fluctuations in pH in Upper Klamath Lake can be as high as
1 pH unit (Kamr and Smith 1993). Chronic effects are expectedto occur at these lower pH
levels, however, the juvenile suckersmay not experienceimmediately lethal effects.
Reclamation’s Assessmentindicatesjuvenile sucker near-shoreabundancein 1995 decreased
betweenAugust and October samples,whereasoffshore sampleabundanceremained high.
Thesedata may reflect chronic effects to juvenile suckersin areasexperiencing non-acutepH
levels, or simply ontogenetic movement to offshore rearing areaswith an increasein fish size.
Larval Ecology
Klamath Tribes (1995) investigated flatworm predation on suckerlarvae. Past monitoring of
incubating embryos in severalsprings within Upper Klamath Lake indicated low embryo
survival and high concentrationsof flatworms present. Additional experimental data indicates
flatworm predation on sucker embryos doesoccur. Substratemay play a significant role in
reducing flatworm predation; Tribal biologists determinedthat flatworms were less effective in
preying upon embryos placed in tine substratevs. medium and coarsesubstrates(Klamath Tribes
1995).
Dunsmoor (1993) determined that introduced fathead minnow (Pimephulespromeh) readily
prey on larval suckersin a laboratory experiment. Dunsmoor (1993) also determinedthat
vegetative structure reduced the predation rate in shallow water. Klamath Tribes (1995)
therefore expandedthe Dunsmoor (1993) studiesto investigatemicro-distributional dynamics of,
and interaction between, sucker larvae and fatheadminnows. Laboratory results indicated
fathead predation on sucker larvae: a) increaseswith decreasingwater depth, b) increasesin the
absenceof structure in shallow water; and, c) decreaseswith age/sizeof larvae. Klamath Tribes
(1995) laboratory studies conclude, using various depth and vegetation treatmentsusing
experimental stocking rates of 10 sucker larvae and 20 fatheadminnows per tank, fathead
minnows were capable of consuming up to 90% of sucker larvaepresent in less than 24 hours,
with an averageof 80% consumedfor all trials where structurewas absent,water depth was 0.3
m, and larvae were less than 30 days old. Thesepredation ratesare significantly reducedwhen
simple structure is present or when water depthsare greaterthan 0.6 m. Field validation of these
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data has not occurred. However, thesepreliminary data indicate strong associationsbetween
water elevation, structure, and the ability of larval suckersto avoid potentially-significant fathead
minnow predation.
Larval Habitat
Vogel @em.comm., cited in Rechunation’s Assessment)and OSU (Markle and Simon 1994)
report similar observation of larval suckerhabitat use. Theseresearchersnoted, in the lower
Williamson River area,that larvae oriented in, or adjacentto, emergentvegetation, submerged
aquatic plants and instream woody debris. Within Upper Khunath Lake, larval suckersoccupied
habitats in and near vegetation and physical structures,such as logs or rocks. Larval suckers
generally are surface-oriented(Reclamation 1996a). Klamath Tribes (1995) found larval suckers
in emergentvegetation consisting of S&pus, Polygonurn, Spurgunium, and willows.
Additionally, higher densities of larval suckerswere found in emergentvegetation than in open
water areas(GooseBay) or submergentvegetation (lower Williamson River)(Klamath Tribes
1995). These data are especially strong for the lower Williamson River, where very few sucker
larvae were collected outside of emergentvegetation habitats.
Klamath Tribes (1995) investigated relationshipsbetweenUpper Klamath Lake elevation and
availability of emergentvegetation. Tribal investigatorsquantified the amount of emergent
habitat available at different water elevationsin GooseBay and in the Lower Williamson River.
These data indicate important relationshipsbetweenReclamationand PacitiCorp’s water
operations and the quality of larval habitat in Upper Klamath Lake. These datawill be further
addressedduring the Upper Klamath Lake water elevationsconsultation in spring 1997.
Larval sucker utilization of offshore habitats has not been investigatedthoroughly, due to
sampling problems createdby blue-green algae abundances.,However, Klamath Tribes (1995)
determined that larval suckerswere severaltimes more abundantin vegetatedhabitats than
immediately adjacent open water, non-vegetatedhabitatsof similar depth.
Temporal and spatial larval sucker distribution in Upper Klamath and Agency Lakes has been
documentedby OSU (Markle and Simon 1993,1994; Simon et al. 1995). Lower Williamson
River contained the most larvae (emigration densities),with larvae found distributed along
shoreline areasthroughout Upper Klamath Lake during 1994 and 1995 (post-emigration
densities). Higher numbers of sucker larvae were capturedon the east shore of Upper Klamath
Lake; west shore and Agency Lake sampling locations had few larvae. Most larvae were
collected in May and June. Klamath Tribes (1995) determinedthat the majority of larvae had
developed into juvenile life stageby mid to late July.
Juvenile Ecology
Preliminary iniestigations between 1990and 1993 indicated frequent trematodeinfestation in
young suckersfrom Upper Klamath Lake. Simon et al. (1995) reported on an infestation of
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juvenile suckersin 1994 by trematodes,possibly of the genusNeuscus. Further review,
describedin Reclamation’s Assessment,indicates infestation ratesof 12.5-14% for juveniles <
49 mm and 2.2 % for juveniles 50-125 mm. Of concern is the life cycle of the trematode,which
may spend several years in a fish. Basedon the infestation ratesprovided above, researchers
expect infestation ratesto be similar betweensucker size classesor greater as fish mature.
Becauseof infestation rate differences, negative effects might be experiencedby young suckers
from trematode infestation. Other stressors,such as annual chronic and lethal water quality
conditions, may reduce suckers’ ability to resist trematode infestations (Reclamation 1996a).
Additional researchis necessaryto addresstheseconcerns.
Shortnoseand Lost River suckerstransform from larvae to juveniles between 17 and 25 mm
(Buettner and Scoppettone 1990). In 1993, OSU determinedlarval suckerswere presentduring
early June, whereas,by mid-July, small juvenile suckerswere collected (Reclamation 1996a).
Additional data from Klamath Tribes (1995) indicates the majority of suckerscollected in late
July were juveniles. Inter-annual differences in transformation from larval to juvenile stage are
possible, however, a conservativeapproachwould indicate mid-July as the period when larval
transformation is complete.
Markle and Simon (1993) determined that larval andjuvenile suckerotoliths could potentially be
used to distinguish between cohorts, determinedate of birth, and document growth.
Additionally, preliminary researchindicatesthesetechniquescan be used to distinguish between
lake and river-spawned individuals. Additional verification of thesetechniqueshas been
completed recently, including validation experimentsthat determinedotolith rings were
deposited daily and depositional patterns were constant(Hoff, OSU, pers. comm., cited in
Reclamation 1996a). Interesting application of theseotolith techniqueshas led to further
experimentation and review, including determination of larval andjuvenile sucker ages,date of
birth, and growth (Logan pers. comm., cited in Reclamation 1996a). One important discovery,
utilizing otolith techniquesdeveloped at OSU, was documentationthat age 0 juvenile suckers
collected in fall 1994 were all late-spawnedfish. Theselate-spawnedfish were most likely riverspawned,but without additional information, such as otolith microchemistry, there is less
certainty of natal origin.
Juvenile Habitat
During the summer,juvenile suckersare most commonly collected in shoreline habitats (Simon
et al. 1995). Greatestdensity occurred at the mouth of and within a few miles (east shore of
Upper Klamath Lake) of the Williamson River. Juvenile distribution is patchy elsewhere,
including Agency Lake. Juvenile suckersare generally lesssurface-orientedduring the summer
period than larval forms, however, both are mainly found associatedwith aquatic vegetation
habitat features (D. Simon, OSU, pers. comm.). Klamath Tribes (1995) found juvenile suckers
associatedwith emergentvegetation through late July, when sampling techniquesand vegetative
conditions preciuded further efforts in emergentzone. However, researcherscontinued to
capturejuveniles with dip nets in emergentvegetation after late July. Juvenile suckersappearto
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gradually occupy deeper,off-shore habitats as they grow larger (approximately 80 mm for
shortnosesuckersand 90 mm for Lost River suckers). Simon et al. (1995) noted that juveniles
collected during fall sampling in offshore trawls were larger than thosejuveniles collected in
inshore cast nets. In 1991, offshore sampling beganin early Septemberand continued through
mid-October. During these fall trawling efforts, juvenile suckerswere first collected in late
September,and increasedin density through the October sampling period (Simon et al. 1995).
Juvenile suckersexhibit a relationship betweendensity and substratetype. Excluding emergent
vegetation, where high numbersofjuveniles occur, juveniles in open water areaswere most
associatedwith gravel or muck (unconsolidatedorganic material, silt, etc.) substrates(Markle
and Simon 1994). In 1995, highest densitiesof age 0 suckerswere found on small-sizedmixture
of substrates,gravels, and cobbles (Simon et al. 1996).
Age 0 juvenile sucker survival has beenmonitored by OSU since 1991 (Simon et al. 1995). Both
cast nets (shoreline occupation) and trawls (offshore, deepwater)have beenused in the
monitoring effort. Cast nets have beenmore consistentand successfulin capturing juvenile
suckers, Cast net data indicate year classsurvival during 1991, 1993, and 1995 for both Lost
River and shortnosesuckers,while no juveniles were collected in 1992 and very few were
collected in 1994. Trawl data correlatepoorly with cast net data, with trawl data only
correspondingto cast net data during 1991. Trawl and castnet data, when combined, indicate
year class survival through fall during 1991, 1993, 1994, and 1995 (Lost River suckers)and
1991, 1993, and 1995 (shortnosesuckers). Thesedata, however, do not reflect sucker
recruitment to a reproductive age.
Adult Habitat and Ecology
Reclamation’s Assessmentis the first documentto describethe following radiotelemetry and
trammel netting data. All information, except for~,personalcommunication, was describedin the
Assessment.
Reclamation has implanted radiotags into shortnoseand Lost River suckers,capturedmainly in
pre-spawning aggregationsfrom Sucker Springs and mouth of Williamson River, between 1993
and 1996. Radiotracking methodology varied by season,with more intensive efforts occurring
betweenJune and October. Fish locations were initially determinedby plane with boats used to
establish more exact locations, Geographiccoordinates,water quality, depth, and substratewere
determined for each instantaneousfish location. Preliminary data analysis has occurred to
establish spatial and temporal distribution and associatedwater quality parametersin Upper
Klamath and Agency lakes and their tributaries (Reclamation 1996a). Further analysis of water
quality data and fish location relationshipsthroughout Upper Klamath Lake is ongoing and will
be reported in the Upper Klamath Lake water elevationsconsultation. The radiotracking data
have not been analyzed in referenceto sucker movementsbasedon water surfaceelevation
changes, A trammel net survey was conductedthroughout Upper Klamath Lake in fall, 1994.
Water elevations during this trammel net survey were at a historic low (4,136.8 ft).
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Trammel net data revealed suckersoccupying the northern 2/3 of Upper Klamath Lake; only one
adult sucker was collected in the southernend of the lake. Ball Bay had the highest capture rates.
Sucker catch rates were similar between near-shoreand open water sites, and suckerswere
captured in a wide range of total water column depths, from 1 m to 12 m. Suckerswere captured
at and above the lake bottom, indicating a water column orientation that is variable; these data
may be reflective of sucker avoidanceof poor water quality conditions near the bottom.
Unfortunately, lake-wide trammel net surveyshave not beenconductedduring different periods
of the year, specifically during spring run-off, whenjuvenile and adult sucker movement and
migration is believed to be at its greatestactivity level (G. Scoppettone,NBS, pers. comm.).
Further investigations may reveal a greatermovement of suckersin the lower l/3 of Upper
Klamath Lake.
Similar to trammel net data, telemetry data also indicated adult sucker occupation of the northern
2/3 of Upper Klamath Lake (north of Howard Bay). No fish were radiotracked from Agency
Lake, freshwater inflow areas,Pelican Bay, or the Williamson River (except for spawning
migrations up the Williamson River). During 1996,Reclamation capturedand implanted
radiotags in seven shortnosesuckersand one Lost River suckerfrom Agency Lake and Wood
River (M. Green, Reclamation, pers. comm.). Data collected from these fish should expand
knowledge of suckersoccupying Agency Lake and its tributaries.
Post-spawning suckersdisplayed movementsto ShoalwaterBay (45%) and near the Williamson
River mouth (27%). In June, ShoalwaterBay continued to exhibit the greatestuse by
radiotagged suckers(34%). By July, suckerslater moved from ShoalwaterBay and other areas
to locations associatedwith the mouth of Pelican Bay and Fish Banks. This is believed to be a
result of Aphanizomenonblooms and associatedpoor water quality during summer and early fall
months. The low-visibility interface areasof Pelican Bay and Fish Banks contained the most
radiotagged suckersduring August as well. ShoalwaterBay was not used betweenJuly and
October, whereas Ball Bay was occasionally used between July and August. By September,
radiotagged suckersbeganto occupy a wider area,and by October, radiotagged suckerswere
distributed throughout the northern 2/3 of Upper Klamath Lake. Wood et al. (1996) believe that
frequent degradedwater quality conditions in Agency Lake and the southern portion of Upper
Klamath Lake might be related to limited fish occurrencesin theselocations.
Reclamation (1996a) provided a brief summaryof water quality parametersassociatedwith
radiotagged suckers. Results indicated adult radiotaggedsuckersgenerally occupied habitats
with dissolved oxygen > 4.0 mg/l and pH < 10.0. Thirteen of 39 radiotagged suckersdied two to
six months after implantation. Reclamation(1996a) believesthis mortality is due to infection
developed during or after exposureto poor water quality or from poor water quality conditions.
Water quality data in relation to sucker distribution will be further analyzedduring the Upper
Klamath Lake water elevations consultation.
Unlike trammel net data, telemetry data indicated adult suckersoccupying more open water
habitats. Total water column depths rangedfrom l-9 m, with most fish occupying .areaswith
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depths of 2-3 m. Reclamation (1996a) indicated that areaswith depths < 1 m and > 5 m are
generally avoided by suckers. This may be due, in part to bird predation in shallow depths and
generally poorer water quality in deeperareas.
Telemetry validated occurrenceof Williamson River spawning areaswhere previously identified
in Bienz and Ziller (1987) and Buettner and Scoppettone(1990). No radiotagged fish were
tracked above SpragueRiver Dam. Telemetry also revealedthat individual suckersoften repeat
spawning on an annual basis. Fidelity to initial tagging location was exhibited by all fish.
Fish Passage
PacifiCorp currently operatesfish ladderson the following facilities: Link River Dam, Keno
Dam, and J.C. Boyle Dam. Suckershave beenobservedutilizing both the Link River and Keno
ladders. The Link River ladder is a pool and weir type structure,approximately 105 feet long,
gaining 13 feet in elevation, with 11 pools. Flow through the ladder is approximately 15 cfs.
The weir exits into Upper Klamath Lake at elevation 4,138.5 ft. When lake elevations are below
4,138.5 ft, passageis unavailable.
Between 1988 and 1991, fish passagethrough the laddersat Link River, Keno, and J.C. Boyle
dams were monitored (F. Shrier, PacifiCorp, pers. comm.). During the study period, only four
adult shortnosesuckersand two adult Lost River suckerswere collected at Link River ladder.
All six were collected in April and May, 1989. Sevenadult Lost River suckersand five adult
shortnosesuckerswere collected at the Keno Dam ladder during the study period. Olson
(PacifrCorp, pers. comm.) noted one adult shortnosesuckerand severalother large, unidentified
suckersin the Link River Dam ladder on June4,1996.
Effects of Action
Reclamation’s Assessmentidentified entrainment,spill termination at Link River Dam, peaking
power operations at J.C. Boyle, fish passage,instreamflow, reservoir fluctuations, Klamath
River water quality, exotic fish, and habitat modification as PacifiCorp’s endangeredsucker
effects. Reclamation’s Assessmentidentified entrainment as The New Earth Company’s
endangeredsucker effect. The following includes a summaryof direct, including interrelated and
interdependenteffects, and indirect effects of the proposedaction. Reclamation’s effects
analysis for this consultation is supplementedherein with additional analysis including effects of
Reclamation and PacifiCorp’s Upper Klamath Lake water operationsand impacts to specific
endangeredsucker life stages. The effects addressedin the Assessmentare incorporated by
reference,with additional citations f?om other sourcesprovided to complement the Assessment’s
information.
The Service s&marizes PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company’s effects under the following
sevencategories: entrainment; Upper Klamath Lake water elevations,Klamath River reservoir
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operations; sucker population segregation;other effects to the species;proposed critical habitat;
andjeopardy avoidancemeasures.
Entrainment
Entrainment at PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company’s facilities has the potential to
significantly impact all life stagesof endangeredsuckers. Currently, only PacitiCorp’s J.C.
Boyle facility has effective fish screeningdevices;this location has lower abundanceof
endangeredsuckersthan upstream,especially Upper Klamath Lake. Other PacitiCorp facilities
have few records of endangeredsuckers,therefore, the Servicebelievesminor chanceof
entrainment exists at Keno, PacifiCorp ranchlands,Copco, and Iron Gate facilities. Link River
Dam and its associatedpowerhouseshave not beenoutfitted with entrainment reduction devices.
Neither has Reclamation’s A-Canal diversion.
In this proposed action, The New Earth Company will construct and operate entrainment
reduction devices, comparableto the debris reduction devicesused on the B- and C-Canals,
during algae harvest seasonat PacifiCorp’s Eastsideand Westsidediversions. Operationsfor all
New Earth Company facilities would commence,dependingupon length of ammal harvest
season,on or before June 1 each year, with full deployment until or after October 1.5,and, for
Link River Eastsideand Westside diversions, occur for 10 yearsor the life of the FERC license.
Under the current proposal, no additional entrainmentreduction activities would occur during
non-algae harvest periods at PacifiCorp’s Eastsideand Westsidefacilities. Reclamation is
responsibleto implement entrainment reduction methodology at the A-Canal under the 1992
LTBO.
All life stageshave been collected in both Reclamation’s canal systemand in associationwith
PacitiCorp’s Link River Dam and powerhousefacilities. Thesedata are summarizedin
Reclamation’s Assessmentand incorporated by referenceherein. Of note are the 40 juvenile
suckerscollected May 11, 1995, and 78 juvenile suckerscollected December 11, 1995, during
dewatering events at the Eastsidefacility (barrier net in place to reduceentraimnent during
salvage). Both these dates are outside the period (June l-October 15) when The New Earth
Company is proposing to operateits entrainment reduction devices. In contrast, the only
dewatering salvageactivity occurring during the proposedentrainmentreduction period (June lOctober 15) took place in September,1989. Four different Eastsideforebay dewatering events
occurred in September,1989, with a total of 87 juvenile and one adult sucker collected (no
barrier net in place during salvage).
The East- and Westside powerhousesutilize Francis-typeturbines. According to Reclamation’s
entrainment mortality analysis, basedon Either Associates(1987), between 10 and 26 percent of
entrained fish at Eastsideand 20 to 26 percent of entrained fish at Westside will perish.
Mortality is relyted to size, with larger fish generally suftering higher rates of turbine mortality.
Entrainment inJury rates and delayed mortality are unknown. Later mortality is likely for most
fish entrained at PacitiCorp’s facility and passingdownstreamdue to poor downstreamwater
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quality and habitat conditions in Link River and Lake Ewauna. Relatively better water quality
(Campbell 1995) and habitat condition occur in the I&math River and its reservoirsthan in the
Link River and Lake Ewauna (T. Olson, PacitiCorp, pers. comm.). Upstream passage,while
provided at Link River Dam, is rarely used by suckersand other fish species(Reclamation
1996a). Immediate turbine mortality, poor downstreamconditions immediately downstreamof
Link River Dam, and almost-completelack of passageactivity by fish upstreaminto Upper
Klamath Lake, indicates an almost complete loss of suckersentrained in the East- and Westside
facilities from the Upper Klamath Lake populations. Entrainment and associateddirect or later
mortality at these facilities can causenear-termeffects, such as loss of a certain percentageof a
cohort, and have the potential to createmore indirect, long-term effects from loss of individuals,
such as inbreeding and hybridization.
In 1989, approximately 70 million larval suckerswere estimatedto migrate past river mile 6 on
the Williamson River and 5 million larval suckerswere estimatedto survive and enter Upper
Klamath Lake @&math Tribes 1993). Markle and Simon (1993) estimatedapproximately
800,000 larvae and early juvenile suckersentrainedinto the A-Canal, equating to approximately
16% of the 5 million larvae entering Upper Klamath Lake. Link River Dam diverts a greater
volume of water than A-Canal (approximately 1,000cfs in Eastsideand 200 cfs in Westside
diversions vs. 750 cfs for A-Canal), and thus may entrain more larvae. Reclamation’s
Assessmentestimateslarval entrainment for Link River Dam at these averageflows to equal
approximately 1,300,OOO
larvae annually. Total entrainmentat thesetwo featuresis estimatedat
approximately 2,100,OOOlarvae, or approximately 40% of larvae that were estimatedto migrate
into Upper Klamath Lake from the Williamson River during 1989. Under the proposedaction,
no operational or physical measureswould be taken to reducelarval and early juvenile sucker
entrainment at the Link River Dam diversions.
Larval suckerscan appearas early in the year as March (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers.
comm.), indicating larval entrainment occurs at Reclamation’sA-Canal and PacitiCorp’s
Eastsideand Westside facilities during non-algaeharvestperiods (March through May). Both
PacifiCorp and The New Barth Company’s operationswill entrain larval and early juvenile
suckersduring algae harvest season. Larval and early juvenile suckerswill be entrainedduring
algae harvest operations (approximately June 1 - October 15, dependingon the quality and
quantity of available algae) by The New Barth Company’s pumps located on the B-Canal, pumps
at the Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities, and at the C-Canal. Total entrainment of all larvae
and early juveniles entering the C-Canal during this time period is anticipated. However, based
on harvest facility configuration, larvae and early juveniles may successfullyavoid pumps at the
B-Canal, and Eastsideand Westsidefacilities. Those avoiding The New Barth Company’s
pumping plant entrainment at Eastsideand Westsidefacilities will be entrained in PacitiCorp’s
hydroelectric facilities. Individuals avoiding entrainment at B-Canal most likely perish in
agricultural diversions, however, a few may be transportedto the Lost River, be salvagedat the
end of irrigation seasonin the B-Canal, or eventually be transportedto Tule Lake or the Klamath
River (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.). Prior to full installation of The New Earth
Company’s algae harvest screensat B- and C-Canals,all A-Canal larval and early juvenile
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mortality occurred downstream in Reclamation’s canal system. The New Barth Company’s
proposed activities simply isolate a portion of the mortality at one quantifiable location, In the
sensethat larval and early juvenile entrainment into the A-Canal likely leads to eventual
mortality, regardlessof the causeof mortality, Reclamation is still ultimately responsiblefor
addressinglarval and early juvenile suckertake in the A-Canal not resulting from The New Earth
Company’s operations (including those individuals entrained in the A-Canal prior to annual
algae harvest, and those that avoid entrainmentin The New Earth Company’s B-Canal facility
during harvest activities).
Juvenile and adult suckersmay be entrained into the Link River Dam diversion throughout the
year, whereas,entrainment of theselife stagesinto the A-Canal occurs only during A-Canal
operations (approximately April 1-October 15). The employment of Debris Reduction Devices
acrossthe C-Canal drop, pumps at the B-Canal, and Entrainment Reduction Devices at the
Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities by The New Earth Company, from June l-October 15, may
incidentally reduce the entry of these life stagesinto the C-Canal and the Link River
powerhousesduring that operating period. Similar to larval and early juvenile forms addressed
above, B-Canal harvest facility configuration may allow someolder suckersto avoid
entrainment. However, impingement of age 1 and older sucker life stageson screensmay still
occur at all facilities. During a large portion of the period representinghighest sucker movement
(generally spring run-off event and post-spawning)(G.Scoppettone,NBS, pers. comm.), no
entrainment reduction activities will occur at Link River diversions or the B- and C-Canals. As
noted elsewherein theseopinions, The New Earth Company’s debris reduction devices at B- and
C-Canals may not function to eliminate fish entrainment, further, their location downstreamof
the initial diversion point from Upper Klamath Lake is not effective to promote maximum
entrainment reduction goals to retain thesesucker life stagesin Upper Klamath Lake. The
location for entrainment reduction must occur at the sourceof entrainment, the A-Canal
headworks,to maximize entrainment reduction activity benefits. Reclamation is still ultimately
responsiblefor addressingjuvenile and adult suckertake in the A-Canal.
The New Earth Company’s proposeddebris and entrainmentreduction devicesmay or may not
be of an effective mesh size or configuration to be effective fish entrainment reduction devices.
Preliminary investigations by The New Earth Company in 1995 did not collect any fish greater
than 75 mm downstream of the debris reduction devicesinstalled at the C-Canal. However, no
observationswere made of the timing or magnitude of impingement by juvenile and adult
suckerson the 3/S” mesh debris reduction devices. Reclamation is currently working with the
Klamath Irrigation District to develop plans for reducing entrainmentat the A-Canal headworks.
The plans will utilize sucker life history and swimming speeddata and site specific physical
information from Upper Klamath Lake and the A-Canal to define effective entrainment reduction
and impingement avoidancemethods for the A-Canal. Thesedata and plans were requestedby
The New Earth Company prior to developmentof proposedentrainment reduction plans,
however the analysis and final report was not complete and no preliminary findings were
provided. The Service therefore anticipates,as per the New Earth Company’s proposedaction,
that The New Earth Company shall use the Klamath Irrigation District’s A-Canal entrainment
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reduction planning document, when it becomesavailable, to modify its existing proposed action
to effectively exclude fish greaterthan 75 mm.
Proposedentrainment researchactivities will involve intentional take of individual suckers.
Becausethe PacifiCorp entrainment study and The New Earth Company entrainment monitoring
efforts occur in areaswhere entrainment has already or will likely ultimately occur (ie, B- and CCanals, and the Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities), intentional take of suckersrelated to
proposed researchactivities is not expectedto increasethe effect to shortnoseand Lost River
suckersabove those impacts identified above.
The entrainment effect of greatestconcern to the Serviceis loss of age 1 and older suckers,
These fish have survived the age 0 mortality “bottleneck” and are critical to future reproduction
and population stability of Upper KIamath Lake suckers. This entrainment impact is of
immediate concern due to recent data indicating a substantialloss of older suckerage classes
(Reclamation 1996a) and almost-completeloss of 1992and 1994cohorts (Simon et al. 1996).
Larval and early juvenile entrainment, while greaterin magnitude than that for age 1 and older
suckersand therefore of significant concernto the Service,is more readily offset through
mitigative actions, as proposedby PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company. In the interim
between reestablishmentof historic larval habitat featuresin areassuch as the Lower Williamson
River and associatedreduction of ammal lethal water quality events,the Service believes
preservation of age 1 and older suckersis critical to the continued survival and future recovery of
thesetwo species.
Upper Klamath Lake Water Elevations
Operation of Link River Dam has the ability to effect Upper Klamath Lake water elevations,
thereby having the ability to both negatively and positively effect endangeredsuckersand their
habitats. Direct, indirect, positive, and negative effects from Link River Dam operationsmay
include, but is not limited to, the following: availability and quality of in-lake habitat (emergent,
littoral, riverine or other freshwater inflow, spawning, etc), water quality and quantity, winter
kill, predation, sucker distribution; and suckerpassage.As noted in prior chapters,Reclamation
will reinitiate and complete consultation on Upper Klamath Lake water elevationsby spring
1997. These and other Upper Klamath Lake water managementeffects will be fully analyzed
and jeopardy avoidancemeasuresdeterminedwithin the Upper Klamath Lake water elevations
consultation.
Interrelated with PacifiCorp’s Upper Klamath Lake operationsare PacifiCorp’s contractual
agreementswith certain landowners around Upper Klamath Lake. Theseagreementsdelegate
responsibility for certain dike maintenanceactivities and require PacifiCorp to compensatefor
flood damageevents. PacitiCorp’s current flood control plan is designedto minimize flooding
events and resmtant compensation. Theseeffects will be fully analyzedwithin the Upper
Klamath Lake water elevations consultation.
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Klamath River and Reservoir Operations
PacitiCorp operatesits’ Klamath River reservoirsto generatehydropower; this action requires
fluctuations in both reservoir water elevations and river discharges. Fluctuation in reservoir
water elevations may affect early sucker life stagesby increasingor reducing available emergent
habitat. Reservoir fluctuation at J.C. Boyle averagesl-2.5 ft per day. The Assessmentdid not
indicate similar daily fluctuations at any other Klamath River reservoir. Theseelevation
fluctuations may effect the amount of emergentvegetation available to larval andjuvenile
suckers. As determined by the Klamath Tribes (1995), emergenthabitat servesto reducenonnative fish predation on larval suckers. Aquatic habitat in J.C. Boyle Reservoir experienceslarge
daily fluctuations, with associatedimpacts to sucker larvae (Reclamation 1996a). Impacts
include increasedpredation by numerousnon-native fish, loss of sucker food organisms,loss of
cover, and stranding.
J.C. Boyle is a power peaking facility. Shortnosesucker spawninghas been documentedbelow
J.C. Boyle powerhouse, in the vicinity of Copco Reservoir (M. Buettner, pers. obs., as cited in
Assessment). Daily power peaking activities (restricted to a 9 inch per hour ramp rate) would be
most detrimental to suckersduring spring spawning activity. Reclamation identified potential
and observedeffects including desiccation of eggs, movementof eggs by high flows, fish
predation on eggs and larvae, and stranding of suckers. Stranding of larvae has been observedin
this reach, with Beak Consultants(1987) estimating that lessthan 10% of the Klamath River
from the Oregon-California stateline to Copco Reservoir was subject to stranding events during
peaking. Beak Consultants (1987) concluded that stranding was a minor impact.
Instream flows, as required by FERC license, are identified in the Assessment. Minimum flows,
including accretions, in known sucker spawning areasbelow J.C. Boyle averageapproximately
400 cfs. No researchhas been conducted in the Klamath River to determine the relationship
between flow and fish habitat. Low flows in the I&math River were experiencedduring the
drought of 1992. No deador dying fish were observed,however, as with salvageoperations, bird
predation in shallow water can be extensive,biasing these observations.
Introduced non-native fish occupy the Klamath River and its reservoirs. Reclamation (1996a)
reported high percentagesof predaceousnon-native fishes, including yellow perch, largemouth
bass,and pumpkinseed, occupying mainstemreservoirs;of specific concern is the similar timing
of sucker larvae emigration and yellow perch spawning migrations upstreamfrom Copco
Reservoir into the Klamath River. Reclamation (1992) suspectedhigh predation on larval
suckersby yellow perch. Non-native fish introductions are a major causeof native fish
endangermentthroughout the western United States(Williams et al. 1989).
PacitiCorp’s operational impacts to Klamath River and reservoirs’ water quality is poorly
understood. The Klamath River Basin FisheriesTask Force (1991) indicated that impoundment
of nutrient-rich waters in Klamath River reservoirsis known to contribute to algal blooms and
associatedpoor water quality conditions in the reservoirs. Little data, other than temperatureand
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flow, has beenrecorded near hydrofacilities. Water surfacetemperaturein Klamath River
reservoirs is similar to Upper Klamath Lake; thesetemperaturesare not consideredproblematic
to endangeredsuckers. Water quality conditions of concern to sucker survival in the Klamath
River include dissolved oxygen, pH, ammonia, and high levels of ortho-phosphorus,an algal
growth stimulant (Campbell 1995). Overall Klamath River water quality conditions appearto be
most affected by Upper Klamath Lake conditions (Bartholow 1995). Reservoir water quality
conditions were not discussedin detail within the Assessment.Depth of water withdrawal inlets
in reservoirsmight have influence on downstreamwater quality in both river and reservoirs.
Proposedreservoir researchactivities may involve intentional take of individual suckers. The
Service estimatesthe amount of intentional take related to the proposedlower Klamath River
reservoirs study to be 5,000 larval, 1,000juvenile, and 500 adult shortnoseand Lost River
suckerscombined. Juvenile and adult suckertake will occur in the form of handling. All larval
forms are consideredtaken from direct sampling mortality, due to their fragile nature. The
Service believesthat intentional take of thesevarious life stages,though either direct mortality or
handling stress,is necessaryto the long-term managementof thesespeciesin the lower Klamath
River reservoirs. Additionally, becauseintentional take of adults andjuveniles is anticipated to
occur in a non-lethal fashion, the Serviceanticipatesthe overall effect of this researchaction to
the continued survival and eventual recovery of these specieswill be negligible.
Sucker Population Segregation
Fish population segregationhas been identified as a causativefactor in endangermentof western
fish faunas (Williams et al. 1989). PacitiCorp’s construction and operation of facilities on the
Link and Klamath rivers has createdsuckerpopulation segregationfor Lost River and shortnose
suckers(Reclamation 1996a). Limited definitive data are available to quantify the impact of
sucker population segregationfrom constructionand operation of the Link and Klamath River
facilities, however, Reclamation (1996a) identified reducedpassageopportunities and potential
for long-term population impacts from genetic isolation as impacts. Under the Act, and as
addressedin the Recovery Plan (Service 1993), the Service strivesto maintain a well distributed
population; sucker population segregationeffects Lost River and shortnosesuckerdistribution.
As noted in Reclamation (1996a), PacifiCorp’s suckerpopulation segregationmay be one cause
of genetic isolation within the Lost River and shortnosesuckerpopulations. Location of
PacitiCorp’s featuresand lack of effective passagemay isolate portions of the population,
increasing the probability of hybridization, introgression,and inbreeding (Klamath Tribes 1996).
Finally, operations may effect genetic makeupof Upper Klamath Lake populations of shortnose
and Lost River suckersvia water level manipulations during spawning, and entrainmentof
various life stagesinto downstreamlocations.
New ,information provided in Reclamation (1996a) and in the Baseline, SpeciesAccount section
of these opinions, indicates endangeredsuckerpassageat PacifiCorp’s facilities may be limited.
While sucker population numbers are believed to be low at Keno and J.C. Boyle facilities,
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perhapsexplaining low numbers of suckersobservedutilizing thesetwo passagefeatures,the
Link River ladder is adjacent to the main endangeredsucker populations in the Klamath fiver
drainage. Passageis unavailable at the Link River ladder during periods when Upper Kfamath
Lake elevations are below 4,138.S ft. Water levels were below this elevation in 1992 (August _
October) and 1994 (August - December)(Reclamation 1996a). Review of Reclamation(1992)
end of month water elevation data for Upper Klamath Lake indicates lake elevationswere below
4,138.5 A for at least one period of the year in 1926, 1928-1931, 1934, 1939-1940, 1942, 19441947, 1949, 1979, 1981, and 1991. Combined, thesedata indicate lack of passagefor a period
each year during 18 years between construction of the ladder in 1926 and present. Using end of
month elevation calculations probably underestimatesthe number of times Upper Klamath Lake
elevations were below 4,138.5 ft each year. Nine yearsadditionally exhibited end of month
elevations between4,138.5 and4,139.0 (1927, 1936,1941, 1959-1961, 1968, 1988, and 1990),
indicating less than % ft of water for fish passagefrom the ladder during that period. Using
4,139.0 ft as an elevation that also precludesladder use, Link river Dam fish passagehas been
restricted or precluded for a period of time in 27 of 70 years.
Basedon past research,successfulLink River ladder use appearsminimal (only 6 suckerswere
observedusing the Link River ladder during 1988-1991study). However, PacifiCorp biologists
observedan adult shortnosesucker and severalother large, unidentified suckersin the Link River
Dam ladder on June 4, 1996. No information is currently available to identify causeof lack of
Link River ladder use by endangeredsuckers. Lack of use could be causedby inadequatedesign,
steepgradient, sucker avoidance, low suckernumbersin the Link River, lack of upstream
migratory behavior (Reclamation 1996a),or natural Link River migration barriers below the
Link River ladder. Cui-ui passageexperts indicate suitable slope for cui-ui passageis at least 1
on 20, with a pool and orifice or slotted weir design (M. Buettner, Reclamation,pers. comm.);
Link River ladder has an approximately 1 on 8 slope with a pool and weir design, suggesting
potential design problems for sucker passage.
Future collection and potential sacrifice of shortnoseand Lost River suckersis proposedfor
genetic studies. Thesestudies will be, in part, funded by PacitiCorp. A total of 200 shortnose
suckers(9 different locations) and 135 Lost River suckers(8 different locations) are neededfor
thesestudies to augment existing specimens. All theseindividuals will be sacrificed. An
additional total of 100 shortnosesuckers(7 locations) and 135 Lost River suckers(7 locations)
will have tissue samplesremoved using non-lethal techniques. The Service anticipates,due to
the small number of specimenscollected at a large number samplelocations acrossthe range of
these species,that the overall effect of this researchaction to the continued survival and eventual
recovery of these specieswill be discountable.
Other Effects to Species
PacitiCorp and,The New Earth Company will constructproposed features and conduct routine
and unplanned maintenanceon their facilities. Theseactivities often necessitatedewatering of
occupied canals or diversion features. Currently, PacifiCorp salvagesendangeredsuckersduring
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dewatering and spill cessationevents. Reclamationis responsiblefor end-of-irrigation salvage
efforts at the B- and C-Canals. PacifiCorp’s salvageefforts have regularly captured suckersat
the Link River facilities, however, only two small suckershave been observedin the diversion
canal at the J.C. Boyle facility. Dewatering activities affect suckersthrough increasedincidence
of bird predation, stranding, and entrainment (however, as of 1995,a block net is placed over the
intake structure to reduceentrainment of larger fish prior to forebay closure and dewatering).
Impacts associatedwith salvageoperations include injury or death from collection gear,
especially electro-fishing equipment, and other handling impacts.
Ramp rates to avoid fish stranding during flow reduction and dewatering eventsare provided at
all PacitiCorp facilities. Reclamation’s Assessmentreported that the incidence of Link River
stranding became greateras length of spill increased. However, thesedata do not justify
increasedincidence of shorter-duration spills.
Hydrofacility operations may experiencespills of hazardouschemicalsor liquids. No
information was provided in the Assessmentthat addressedspill avoidanceor spill response
methods.
Reclamation’s Assessmentaddressedpotential benefits of The New Earth Company’s algae
harvest operations on water quality below harvest facilities. Removal of algae during harvest
seasonfrom the majority or all flows leaving Upper Klamath Lake should result in beneficial
effects to aquatic habitat and its inhabitants in the Link River, Lake Ewauna, the Klamatb River
and its reservoirs, the Lost River, and Tule Lake.
ProposedCritical Habitat
On December 1, 1994, the Servicepublished a proposedrule for Lost River and shortnose
suckerscritical habitat (59 FR 61744). The proposedaction has effects within or adjacentto
three of the proposed critical habitat units: Unit #3 (Klamath River); Unit #4 (Upper Klamath
Lake and Watershed); and Unit #5 (Williamson and SpragueRivers). Primary constituent
elementsassociateddirectly and indirectly with the proposedaction for theseunits are as
follows:
Klamath River: Unit #3’s primary constituent elementsmight be affected by PacitiCorp’s
operations through alterations in flow timing, magnitude,and duration; establishmentof nonnative fish species;and water quality degradation(temperatures,pH, dissolved oxygen).
Additionally, peaking releasesfrom downstreamreservoirsmight impact sucker spawning and
subsequentlarval/juvenile life stageactivities. Theseimpactswere specifically addressed
elsewherein this consultation.
Upper Klamath Lake and Watershed:PacitiCorp and Reclamation’s managementof Upper
Klamath Lake’s water surfaceelevations has numerouspotential direct and indirect affects to
Unit #4’s primary constituent elements. Of greatestconcern are potential impacts to spawning
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areasnear in-lake spring sources,water quality degradation(PH, dissolved oxygen), fish kills,
loss of water quality refugiaf areas,impacts to young-of-the-year rearing areas,fragmentation of
habitats, and impacts (predation, competition) from non-native fish species. Theseimpacts will
be addressedin detail within the Upper Klamath Lake water elevations consultation.
Williamson and SpragueRivers: The proposedaction’s relationship to Unit #5’s primary
constituent elementswould be water level managementand its associatedimpacts on the lower
Williamson River restoration efforts, and the mainly beneficial activities surrounding
PacifiCorp’s and The New Earth Company’s proposedhabitat restoration effort. Beneficial
effects should include increasedhabitat availability, increasedfood availability, and improved
water quality.
JeopardyAvoidance Measures
Implementation of thesejeopardy avoidancemeasuresshould have an overall positive effect,
especially the long-term habitat restoration, to endangeredsuckers. However, implementation of
jeopardy avoidance measuresmay lead to additional effects to suckersfrom handling stressor
direct mortality during researchor restoration activities, habitat impacts during restoration
activities, effects to suckersand/or habitat during agricultural activities, or impingement of
suckersduring Entrainment Reduction Device operation.
Impacts anticipated from restoration activities include short-term increasesin sedimentationand
turbidity from earth-moving activities, nutrient loading from draining fields, stranding of various
life stagesduring water manipulation, colonization of restoration featuresby non-native fishes,
increasedpredation in the restoration area,and direct mortality during restoration activities.
PacitiCorp, The New Earth Company, and TNC, or somecombination of theseparties, may hold
an interest in the agricultural inholdings within Tulana Farms. Agricultural activities could
impact the suckersfrom nutrient loading during draining of agricultural fields, application of
chemicals(fertilizers and pesticides),and entrainmentof suckersinto the irrigation system.
Cumulative Effects

Cumulative effects include the effects of future State,local or private actions that are reasonably
certain to occur in the action areaconsideredin this biological opinion. Future Federal actions
that are unrelated to the proposed action are not consideredin this section becausethey require
separateconsultation pursuant to section 7 of ESA.
The 1992 LTBO reviewed cumulative effects throughout the Klamath Project area,including
those identified in the current action area. Those action areacumulative effects are still
reasonablycertain to occur in the future, and are incorporatedherein by reference.
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As new data are generatedand analyzed, titrther concernis placed upon cumulative effects as key
impacts to the continued survival and recovery of endangeredsuckers. Of specific concern are
high levels of nutrient loading to Agency and Upper Klamath lakes. New information is
currently available (for instance,Gearhartet al. 1995; Wood et al. 1996) that document sources
and amount of nutrients from various geographiclocations and land usepractices. Thesedata
validate concernslisted in the 1992 LTBO regarding nutrient loading, hydrologic cycle, and loss
of habitat in the action area. Nutrient loading is comprised of external loading (land use impacts
and naturally-high nutrient loads in water) and internal loading (nutrients releaseddue to high pH
and wind-induced suspensionof bed materials). Cumulative effects which increaseexternal
loading, and past external loads that exist as bed materialsor in suspensionin Upper Klamath
and Agency lakes, add to the annual magnitude, duration, and initial timing of blue-greenalgae
blooms and associatedpoor water quality eventsin Upper Klamath and Agency lakes. These
poor water quality eventshave beenclosely tied to chronic and lethal effects including loss of
individual suckersand/or complete mortality of young-of-the-yearcohorts (Reclamation 1996a;
D. Markle, OSU, pers. comm.).
CONCLUSION

Lost River and shortnosesucker are highly fecund, long-lived species. The current sucker
populations are distributed throughout the Upper Klamath and Lost River basins,but are
generally isolated by upstreamand downstreamimpedimentsto migration. While some
populations (ie, Clear Lake and Gerber Reservoir)appearto have multiple age classesindicating
regular, successfulrecruitment, thesepopulations are isolated, occupying habitats altered from
historic conditions, and are vulnerable to stochasticevents. Additionally, Gerber Reservoir and
Clear Lake populations of shortnosesuckersare of questionabletaxonomic status,and are
currently consideredshortnosedue to conservativetaxonomic classificationsof the past. While
it is comforting to know thesepopulations exist, indicating the overall extinction probability for
these speciesis reduced,the stability of thesespeciesacrosstheir range is still highly endangered
by, at a minimum, existing degradedhabitat conditions, restricted spawning distribution, chance
events, inbreeding depressionfrom low population numbers,and additional environmental
disturbance. Any one of these broad impact categoriescould irreversibly lower thesespecies’
population sizesto a point where it can no longer recover. The Servicetherefore desires,in the
short-term, to protect the wide diversity of shortnoseand Lost River suckers’ characteristicsand
behaviors as well as maintain a well distributed population acrossspeciesrange, while, in the
long-term, restoring as much connectivity and historic form, function, and composition to
important sucker habitat featuresas possible.
Within Upper Klamath Lake, the Serviceis concernedthat adult suckerage classdistribution is
greatly diminished since listing in 1988. Early loss of multiple adult suckerscohorts can have
significant impacts to the long-term viability and persistenceof thesespecies. Additionally,
basedon new data, bottlenecks to sucker recruitment occur at the larval life stage. Annual poor
water quality events and reducedhabitat complexity probably have a great influence on both

adult age class stability and larval survival. Long-term habitat restoration and short-term water
level managementare two key actions that must be implementedto ensurethe survival of Upper
Klamath Lake populations. Additionally, until adult populations are reestablishedand stabilized,
and larval survival is increasedthrough amelioration of water quality and habitat issues,all
suckersthat have successfully survived their first year in the wild must be protected from other
impacts to allow them to recruit and spawn multiple times.
PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company operationshave specific impacts on specific life stages
of endangeredsuckers. The Servicehas worked with PacifiCorp, The New Earth Company, and
Reclamation to progressively identify specificjeopardy avoidancemeasuresto attempt to offset
operational impacts. Thesejeopardy avoidancemeasuresaddressthe need for increasedlarval
survival via long-term habitat restoration, and preservationof age 1 and older suckersvia
entrainment reduction devices. Additionally, researchwill be conductedto determine if
operational impacts are greaterthan currently identified. It is believed by participants in this
consultation that restoration of important lower Williamson River wetland habitat will benefit all
sucker life stages,and may provide, in the long-term, benefits that equal or exceedcurrent
impacts.
After reviewing the current status of the Lost River and shortnosesuckers,the environmental
baselinefor the action area, the effects of PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company’s proposed
actions andjeopardy-avoidance activities, and the cumulative effects, it is the Service’s
biological opinion that the proposedaction is not likely to jeopardize the continued existenceof
the Lost River and shortnosesuckers,and is not likely to adverselymodify or destroy proposed
critical habitat.
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INCIDENTAL

TAKE STATEMENT

Sections4(d) and 9 of ESA, as amended,prohibit taking (harass,harm, pursue, hunt, shoot,
wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or attempt to engagein any such conduct) of listed speciesof
fish or wildlife without a special exemption. Harm is further defined to include significant
habitat modification or degradationthat results in death or injury to listed speciesby significantly
impairing behavioral patterns such as breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Harassis defined as
actions that createthe likelihood of injury to listed speciesto such an extent as to significantly
disrupt normal behavior patternswhich include, but are not limited to, breeding, feeding or
sheltering. Incidental take is any take of listed animal speciesthat results from, but is not the
purpose of, carrying out an otherwise lawful activity conductedby the Federal agencyor the
applicant. Under the terms of section 7(b)(4) and section 7(o)(2), taking that is incidental to and
not intended as part of the agency action is not considereda prohibited taking provided that such
taking is in compliance with the terms and conditions of this incidental take statement.
The measuresdescribedbelow are non-discretionary,and must be implemented by Reclamation
so that they become binding conditions of any grant or permit issuedto the applicant, as
appropriate, in order for the exemption in section 7(o)(2) to apply. Reclamation has a continuing
duty to regulate the activity covered by this incidental take statement. If Reclamation (1) fails to
require the applicants to adhereto the terms and conditions of the incidental take statement
through enforceableterms that are addedto The New Earth Company’s permit or PacifiCorp’s
contract, and/or (2) fails to retain oversight to ensurecompliancewith theseterms and
conditions, the protective coverageof section 7(o)(2) may lapse. Additionally, this incidental
take statementapplies to the applicants’ actions and does not negateor reduce Reclamation’s
existing responsibilities to implement existing terms and conditions provided in Reclamation’s
previous consultations (identified in the Consultation History section).
Amount or Extent of Take:

Under the proposed action, a Lower Williamson River habitat restoration project will be
accomplishedthat is believed to be beneficial to all life stagesof the endangeredsuckers. At
somepoint in the future, as defined by monitoring of habitat and larval sucker production goals
developed by the LWRRT, and approved by the Service,this restoration project is believed to be
able to greatly offset PacifiCorp’s and The New Earth Company’s impacts. In the short-term,
until theseproduction goals are met, actions beneficial to endangeredsuckersmust be
accomplished. Such actions include protective water levels in Upper Klamath Lake (such as
those identified in Reclamation 1996b), and initiation of studiesand reviews as proposed in this
consultation. Additionally, as required by the Act, incidental take levels from this proposed
action must be identified and Reasonableand PrudentMeasuresprovided to minimize the
incidental take.
Endangeredsucker incidental take due to entrainmentfrom PacitiCorp’s Link River hydrofacility
and New Earth Company’s harvest operations,basedon movement and migration data, larval
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and early juvenile drift and entrainment studies,and suckersalvagerecords, can be reasonably
estimated,however, incidental take due to PacitiCorp’s Upper Klamath Lake water elevation
management,habitat segregation,and Klamath River and reservoirsoperations, is more difficult
to quantify. Becauseof the inherent biological characteristicsof these aquatic species,the
likelihood of discovering an individual death or other taking attributable to habitat segregation
and operations of Upper Klamath Lake, Klamath River, and Klamath River reservoirs is small.
For example, small size of younger sucker life stages,abundanceof piscivorous birds, rapid rates
of decomposition, presenceof algae and aquatic vegetation,and remote locations make finding
an incidentally taken sucker extremely unlikely. Furthermore,someeffects of water project
operationsare largely unquantifiable in the short-term, and may only be measurablein the longterm as effects on species’ habitat, genetic integrity, and age structure. Therefore, even though
the Service expects incidental take to occur for Upper Klamath Lake water elevation
management,habitat fragmentation, and Klamath River and reservoirsoperations,the best
scientific and commercial data available are not sufficient to allow the Service to estimate a
specific amount of incidental take to the speciesthemselves. In instancessuch as this, incidental
take may be quantified in terms other than numbersof individuals.

Reclamation (1996a) estimatedentrainment of larval and early juvenile suckersinto the Eastside
diversion to be 1,012,200 individuals and Westsidediversion to be 202,400 individuals. Larval
and early juvenile sucker incidental take from entrainmentmay occur at Link River hydrofacility
from March through mid-July. Entrainment is defined as those fish that are passedthrough the
respectivepowerhouses. The Service therefore anticipatesan annual total of 1,214,600larval
and early juvenile suckersmay be entrainedby the Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities.
Entrainment of larvae and early juveniles attributable to The New Earth Company’s proposed
operationson the B- and C- Canals is basedon harvestperiod and percentageof A-Canal flow
harvested. Larval entrainment in the A-Canal may occur as early as annual operations
commencement(approximately April l)(Reclamation 1992). The New Earth Company’s algae
harvest operations commenceapproximately June 1. The New Earth Company’s entrainment of
larvae and early juveniles is therefore anticipated to occur betweenJune 1 and mid-July. Under
the proposed action, some larvae and early juveniles may escapeentrainment at the B-Canal.
Therefore, basedon harvest period, timing of entrainmentdescribedin Markle and Simon
(1993), and percent of canal volume harvested,a large percentageof the overall annual larval and
early juvenile entrainment into the A-Canal will be attributable to The New Earth Company’s
operations. Markle and Simon (1993) estimated,from May 13 to July 15, a total of 759,150
larvae and early juveniles were entrained,with an initial peak from late May through mid-June
(majority of larvae were Lost River suckers)and a secondpeak in early July (shortnosesuckers).
Researchersdid not collect larvae betweenmid-April and early May, however, larvae are present
in Upper Klamath Lake during this period. Additional sampling will be necessaryto refine early
seasonentrainment rates. Reclamation’s Assessmentattributed all larval take to The New Earth
Company and estimated between 400,000 and 800,000 larvae and early juveniles annually
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entrained into the A-Canal. Using the Markle and Simon (1993) estimateof 759,150 larvae and
early juveniles, the Service believes approximately 600,000 of the entrained larvae and early
juveniles are attributable to The New Earth Company’s operations,with the remainder
attributable to Reclamations’ A-Canal operations.
Entrainment of adult andjuvenile (post-July 15 and older) suckersinto the Bastsideand Westside
hydrofacilities may occur year round. Reclamation(1996a) believes high mortality to entrained
suckersoccurs basedon turbine impacts, poor downstreamwater quality, lack of habitat, and
upstreampassageimpediments. Entrainment is expectedto be greaterduring spring run-off
events,when older juvenile and adult suckersappearto be more active. Limited salvagedata in
Reclamation’s Assessmentcannot be related to actual entrainment,therefore the Servicemust
estimatetake of juvenile and adult suckersbasedon relative abundanceduring salvage
operations, and inferencesfrom juvenile and adult suckermovementand migration data. The
Service believes minimal adult suckerentrainmentoccurs,basedon radiotelemetry and trammel
nets surveysthat indicate a northern distribution for adults in Upper Klamath Lake, and a total of
one adult Lost River sucker collected in sevendifferent forebay salvageoperations. The Service
therefore anticipates a combined annual total of 100 adult Lost River and shortnosesuckersmay
be entrained by the Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities. Older juvenile suckersare more
widespread,occurring relatively more frequently in the lower portions of Upper Klamath Lake
(Markle and Simon 1994; Simon et al. 1995, 1996) and were capturedin higher relative numbers
during forebay dewatering activities. The Service therefore anticipatesa combined annual total
of 5,000juvenile (post-July 15 and older) Lost River and shortnosesuckersmay be entrained by
the Eastsideand Westsidehydrofacilities.
Juvenile and adult entrainment into the A-Canal is currently addressedunder the 1992 LTBO,
with a requirement for Reclamation to reduceentrainmentat the A-Canal within five years of
1992. The debris reduction devicesat the B- and C-Canalsare not located to effectively reduce
juvenile and adult entrainment from Upper Klamath Lake, and therefore do not serveto reduce
the need for entrainmentreduction at the A-Canal headworks. The Servicedoes not anticipate
any older juvenile or adult take from The New Earth Company’s operationsat the B- and CCanal harvest facilities, therefore all age 1 and older juvenile and adult suckertake is still
attributable to Reclamation’s A-Canal operations.
Upper Klamath Lake Water Elevations
The Service assumed,for purposesof analysisof effects for theseopinions, Reclamation and
PacitiCorp would cooperatively implement Reclamation’s“low range elevations” proposal
(Reclamation 1996b), and, after completion of the Upper Klamath Lake water elevation
consultation, Reclamation and PacifiCorp would cooperatively implement the new protective
lake elevation requirements.Therefore the Servicewill assumethat any Upper Klamath Lake
water operatiqnI that fulfills the above Servicewater operationsassumptionsshall have resulted
in incidental take allowed under the Act’s section 7(o)(2) exception to the section 9 prohibition
against take of a listed species. This amount of take will apply to PacifiCorp’s operations until
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the Upper Klamath Lake water elevation consultation is completed in spring 1997, wherein a
new Upper Klamath Lake water elevation incidental take analysiswill be provided to
Reclamation that amendsPacifiCorp’s authorization on this requirement. The Service
understandsthat Reclamation will be involved in future consultations and that Reclamationand
PacifiCorp will addressoperational limitations at those times.
Klamath River and Reservoir Operations
Klamath River and reservoir data pertaining to endangeredsuckersis limited, however, small
populations are known to occur, especially in Copco and J.C. Boyle reservoirs, with limited
spawning occurring in the Klamath River above Copco Reservoir and possibly elsewhere.
Larval suckersand their emergenthabitats that occur in these facilities may be affected by daily
reservoir elevation fluctuations and, during spawning, adult fish and their progeny may be
affected by peaking flows. Due to low adult population numbers,the Service anticipateslow
levels of take in the Klamath River and reservoirsdue to changesin reservoir elevations,
stranding, egg desiccation, flushing of larvae during peaking flows, water quality impacts, and
predaceousfish impacts due to non-native fish occupation in PacitiCorp’s facilities. The Service
anticipates an unquantifiable level of take from Klamath River and reservoir operations.
Sucker Population Segregation
Construction and operation of facilities on the Link and Klamath rivers has resulted in sucker
population segregationfor Lost River and shortnosesuckers. The Service believes take occurs at
the structuresthat inhibit sucker movement and migration. Additionally, the Service believes
take occurs at the Link River, Keno, and J.C. Boyle fish ladders. Passageunder current
conditions is limited at Link River during periods when Upper Klamath Lake elevationsare
below approximately 4,139.0 ft. Basedon past research,Link River ladder use appearsminimal
(only 6 suckerswere observedusing the Link River ladder during a three year study, and several
suckerswere observedin the fish ladder in 1996), possibly indicating passagerestrictions.
Greater take could be occurring from reducedpassageopportunities at these ladders. The
Service anticipates an unquantifiable level of take due to inhibited sucker movement and passage
impacts.
Incidental take in the form of genetic isolation may occur due to PacifiCorp’s project sucker
population segregation,passage,and operations. Passageat theseladders,describedabove, may
isolate populations, increasingthe probability of hybridization, introgression, and inbreeding
(Klamath Tribes 1996). Buth and Haglund (1994) determinedthat populations of shortnose
suckersabove Link River Dam were genetically separatefrom lower Klamath River reservoir
and Lost River reservoir populations. Finally, operationsmay effect Upper Klamath Lake
populations via water level manipulations during spawning, and entrainment of various life
stagesinto downstream locations. The Serviceanticipatesan unquantifiable level of take due to
genetic isolation impacts.
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JeopardyAvoidance Measures
Restoration of property on the lower Williamson River, while beneficial to endangeredsuckersin
the long-term, will have specific, short-term impacts. The Service anticipates,basedon
Reclamation’s Assessmentand communication with the LWRRT, incidental take during
restoration and operations on the property to include short-term increasesin sedimentationand
turbidity from earth-moving activities, nutrient loading from draining fields, stranding of various
life stagesduring water manipulation, colonization of restoration featuresby non-native fishes,
increasedpredation in the restoration area,and direct mortality during restoration activities. The
above types of incidental take from restoration and operation activities would occur under the
direction of the Long Range or Annual RestorationPlans. Thesetypes of incidental take would
occur from the LWRRT, PacifiCorp, The New Earth Company, TNC, NRCS, or their
contractors’ restoration activities. PacitiCorp, The New Earth Company, and TNC, or some
combination of these parties, may hold an interest in the agricultural inholdings within the
proposed property. Incidental take from agricultural activities could occur in the form of nutrient
loading from draining agricultural fields, application of chemicals(fertilizers and pesticides), and
entrainment of suckersinto the irrigation system. The Serviceanticipatesan unquantifiable level
of take from lower Williamson River restorationactivities.
Operations and Maintenance
Down ramping flows below PacitiCorp’s facilities has the ability to incidentally take suckers
through stranding. Ramp rates for PaciftCorp’s hydroproject operationswere describedin
Reclamation’s Assessment. Theserates were designedto minimize fish stranding events during
flow-reduction activities. The Service anticipatesan unquantifiable level of incidental take from
ramping activities. Fish salvageduring normal and unscheduledoperationsand maintenance
activities has the ability to incidentally take suckersthrough handling. A salvageplan is in place
that directs salvageoperations and disposition of salvagedfish. Past salvageefforts have
collected minor numbers of adult andjuvenile suckers,therefore the Serviceanticipates 1,000
adult andjuvenile shortnoseand Lost River suckerscombined will be taken during annual
salvageactivities.
Effect of the Take:
In the accompanying biological and conferenceopinions, the Servicedeterminedthat these levels
of anticipated take are not likely to result in jeopardy to the speciesor destruction or adverse
modification to proposed critical habitat.
Reasonable and Prudent Measures
As noted above, the proposed action includes project operations,habitat restoration (long-term
timescale), and short-term researchand review activities. The Service believesthat the proposed
habitat restoration will ultimately offset a a major portion of PacitiCorp and The New Earth
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Company’s impacts. Take of individual fish, as identified above, is not believed to result in
jeopardy to the speciesas a whole. However, in the short-term, effective minimization of
incidental take, as required by the Act, must be implementedwithin the ITS. Thesemeasuresare
consistent with the proposedaction and its’ associatedimpacts, and are basedon current Service
concernsregarding recent loss of numerous,older suckerage classesand ongoing annual poor
water quality events, including stressful dissolvedoxygen, pH, and ammonia levels, leading to
loss of young sucker age classesin Upper Klamath Lake.
The Service believes the following reasonableand prudent measuresare necessaryand
appropriate to minimize incidental take of Lost River and shortnosesuckers.
1. Monitor incidence of sucker entrainment and review effectivenessof Entrainment Reduction
Devices at PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company facilities.
2. Develop methods for PacitiCorp and Reclamationto cooperatively implement Upper Klamath
Lake water operations for the benefit of endangeredsuckers.
3. Cooperatively develop methods to reducesuckerpopulation segregationimpacts from the
Link River and Klamath River facilities.
4. Determine status of endangeredsuckersin PacitiCorp’s Klamath River reservoirs.
5. RestoreLower Williamson River property to benefit larval suckersand Upper Klamath Lake
water quality with an emphasison historic habitat form (habitat configuration), function (habitat
benefits), and composition (community structure),within unalterableconstraints,using the best
scienceand adequateprotective measures.
6. Implement PacitiCorp and The New Earth Companyoperation and maintenanceactivities in a
fashion that protects endangeredspecies.
Terms and Conditions
To be exempt from the prohibitions of section 9 of the Act, PacitiCorp and The New Earth
Company must comply with the following Terms and Conditions, which implement the
reasonableand prudent measuresdescribedabove. Theseterms and conditions are nondiscretionary. Numbers correspondto Reasonableand Prudent Measureslisted above.
1.1. PacitiCorp shall develop the Link River Dam entrainment study plan, using
Service-approvedmethodology, by August 31, 1996. This completion date will allow, if
possible, an October 16, 1996, initiation of studies. The study plan shall identify
methodology that quantifies entrainmentof larval (March l-May 3 1 only), juvenile, and
adult fish (October 16 to May 31). Larval sampling will be conducted at locations
immediately above hydrofacilities in the Eastsideand WestsideCanals, whereasjuvenile
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and adult sampling will occur at locations immediately below the hydrofacilities.
Additional study design will be developedto identify “pulses” of fish or other migratory
behavior that wouldn’t be identified through standardrandom sampling schemes.
1.2. To ensurethe Service can continually review effectivenessof Entrainment
Reduction Devices at the Link River diversions, The New Earth Company shall
implement Service-approvedentrainment and impingement monitoring for all age classes
of suckersat both B- and C- Canalsand Link River diversions. Monitoring activities
shall be conducted during the algae harvestperiod (June l-October 15). These
monitoring efforts will supplementand compliment monitoring studiesalready proposed
by The New Earth Company at their facilities. The New Earth Company shall strive to
coordinate Link River entrainment and impingement studieswith PacifiCotp’s Term and
Condition 1.1 studies above.
1.3. PacifiCorp shall provide annual entrainment study reports by October 15 for each
year’s activities. A final report shall be submitted six months after completion of the two
seasonstudy. The New Earth Company shall annually submit, by February 28, a report
of larval, juvenile, and adult entrainment and impingement occurrencesfor the previous
year at B- and C-Canals and the Link River diversions.
2.1. PacitiCorp shall re-evaluateits flood operationsplan by October 31, 1996.
PacifiCorp shall requestinput from the Serviceand Reclamation on analysis
methodologies. Copies of the updatedflood operationsplan shall be provided to the
Service and Reclamation for use in the Upper Klamath Lake water elevation consultation.
2.2. During the Upper Klamath Lake water elevation consultation, PacitICorp shall
cooperatewith the Service and Reclamationto analyzethe relationships betweenthe new
flood operations plan, various project operational constraints,hydropower, and habitat
and water quality benefits to endangeredspecies.
2.3. PacitiCorp will assistReclamationto implement, in 1996, water levels as defined
by Reclamation’s “low range elevations” proposal (Reclamation 1996b). In the future,
after Reclamation’s consultation on Upper Klamath Lake water levels is complete,
PacitICorp shall assistReclamation to implement new protective water elevations. The
Service understandsthat Reclamationwill be involved in future consultations and that
Reclamation and PacitiCorp will addressoperational limitations at those times.
3.1. PacitICorp and Reclamation shall determineownership of the Link River fish
ladder by December 31, 1996 and report ownership responsibility to the Service. The
responsibleentity shall implement a Service-approvedstudy to identify reasonsfor lack
of use of Link River fish ladder by endangeredsuckers. ODFW shall be involved in
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study design and implementation. The study should take into account current ladder and
entry/exit configurations, gradient, velocities, andjuvenile and adult sucker behavior,
including swimming attributes, and any other measuresdeterminedto contribute to lack
of use by endangeredsuckers.
3.2. The responsible entity, as determinedin 3.1 above, shall submit a final report
documenting results of the study (3.1 above), and identifying alternativesto increase
passage,to the Service by December3 1, 1998.
4.1. PacifiCorp shall submit a final report on lower Klamath River reservoirs study by
December 31,1999. The report shall document distribution and abundance,age class
structure, recruitment success,and habitat use by different life stagesof shortnoseand
Lost River suckersin J.C. Boyle, Copco, and Iron Gate reservoirs. Data collected shall
be related to actual water elevationsand dischargesat the time of study. The report also
shall qualitatively identify alternative operationsor enhancementsthat would reduce
incidental take in Klamath River and reservoirs’ suckerpopulations.
5.1. PacitiCorp and The New Earth Company shall participate in the LWRRT, with
membershipas defined in the Description of Proposed-Actionsection. LWRRT’s main
purpose is to develop a Long RangeRestoration Plan, to be recommendedto the
Management Committee. The goal of the plan is restoration of the property with a focus
on historic form (habitat configuration), function (habitat benefits), and composition
(community structure), within unaherableconstraints,for the specific objective of
increasing larval endangeredsucker survival via habitat creation and water quality
enhancement.
5.2. The ManagementTeam shall identify and communicateall “unalterable constraints”
to the LWRRT. The LWRRT shall subsequentlycomplete a draft Long Range
Restoration Plan by December 3 1,1996, and submit a final recommendedLong Range
Restoration Plan to the ManagementCommittee by April, 1997. The LWRRT shall use
outside experts to assistin developmentof Restoration Plan. The Restoration Plan shall
include specific information on endangeredfish needs,historic form, function, and
composition, of the lower Williamson River and surrounding area,constraintsto return to
historic conditions, phasedplans and timelines for restoration, specific incidental take
reduction activities during restoration activities, researchneeds,monitoring plans, and
specific production targets for larval survival and habitat features(emergentand
submergedhabitat; woody features;riverine habitat). LWRRT decisions shall be made
by consensus,with abstaining opinions provided in an appendix to the Restoration Plan.
The Restoration Plan will be reviewed by the Serviceto assureit meets the intent of these
biological and conference opinions and ITS.
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5.3. The LWRRT shall develop annual restorationwork/research/monitoringplans for
submission to property managersand the ManagementCommittee. Annual restoration
plans must have Service review and concurrenceto assurethey meet the intent of these
biological and conferenceopinions and ITS.
5.4. If restoration funds becomeavailable and must be spent prior to completion of the
Long Range Restoration Plan, proposedactivities shall be reviewed by the LWRRT and
the Service prior to implementation. Review shall ensurethat unplanned activities do not
preclude long range activities.
5.5. If PacitiCorp, The New Earth Company,and TNC, or somecombination of these
parties, hold an interest in the agricultural inholdings, this entity(s) shall develop, in
cooperation with the Service,annual operating plans designedto reduce impacts to
endangeredspeciesand surrounding restorationactivities. Plans should specifically
addresspesticide/herbicideuse, entrainmentreduction, and draining/pumping plans, and
seekto minimize the impacts of such actions on endangeredsuckersand their ecosystem.
Annual operating plans shall be developedprior to annual activities on agricultural lands.
5.6. The LWRRT shall provide the ManagementCommittee and Servicewith an annual
activity report by December3 1.
6.1. PacifiCorp shall develop a Service-approvedendangeredspeciesoperationsand
maintenanceplan for PacifiCorp’s IUamath hydrofacilities’ activities, including handling
and storageof hazardousmaterials,hydrofacility ramp rates, and fish salvageoperations.
This plan shall be developedand implementedby September30, 1996.
6.2. PacitiCorp shall document its annual operations,as related to endangeredspecies
decisions, in a report due by December3 1 of eachwater year. The report shall identify
actions taken to benefit endangeredsuckers(coordination points with the Service and/or
Reclamation, lake and reservoir elevations,discharges,and key operational decisions),
for the following life history periods (as defined in Reclamation 1996b): 1) spring
spawning period (Feb 1S-April 15); 2) larval habitat occupation (April 16-July 15); 3)
juvenile and adult habitat occupation (July 16-September30); and winter period (October
l-February 14). The report also shall report annual actionstaken under Term and
Condition 6.1, including number of suckerscollected and their disposition during
salvage,identify date and magnitude of spill and ramping activities, and any hazardous
spills, and remedial actions taken.
6.3. In the event that The New Earth Company is required to dewater algae harvest
facilities, on the Eastsideor Westsidecanals,The New Earth Company shall salvage
canal facilities under the guidelines of the PacifiCorp salvageplan identified in 6.1 above.
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A report shall be completed by December31 following each dewatering event that
documentsthe date(s) of the event, number of fish salvaged,and disposition of fish.
Review Requirement
The reasonableand prudent measures,with their implementing terms and conditions, are
designed to minimize incidental take that might otherwise result from the proposed action. With
implementation of these measuresthe Servicebelieves that no more than the above-described
amounts will be incidentally taken. If, during the course of the action, this minimized level of
incidental take is exceeded,such incidental take would representnew information requiring
review of the reasonableand prudent measuresprovided. The Federal agency must immediately
provide an explanation of the causesof the taking and review with the Service the need for
reinitiation and possible modification of the reasonableand prudent measures.
CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS
Section 7(a)(l) of ESA directs Federal agenciesto utilize their authorities to further the purposes
of ESA by carrying out conservationprogramsfor the benefit of endangeredand threatened
species. Conservation recommendationsare discretionary agencyactivities to minimize or avoid
adverseeffects of a proposed action on listed speciesor critical habitat, to help implement
recovery plans, or to develop information.
1. Reduction of nutrient loading is an important tool in minimizing water quality-induced
impacts to native aquatic species,including suckers,in Upper Klamath Lake. Nutrient loading
reduction is identified in the Recovery Plan for Lost River and shortnosesuckersas a critical
recovery need. One method of implementing the Recovery Plan’s priority of reducing nutrient
loading is through creation of “wetland cells” (Gearhartet al. 1995). The New Earth Company
and PacitiCorp should retain qualified researchersto help develop wetland cell pilot projects in
high priority nutrient loading source areas. Results of theseefforts will be important in reducing
the long-term need for strict protective measuresfor endangeredspecies.
2. Restoration of habitat at the lower Williamson River for native species,including suckers,
could be enhancedin the future by purchaseand eventual conversion of additional historic
wetland areas. Wetland restoration is identified in the Recovery Plan for Lost River and
shortnosesuckersas a critical need. PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company should
investigate opportunities to cooperatein acquisition and restoration of other important properties
along the lower Williamson River for the benefits of the Klamath Basin’s native wildlife
populations.
3. Protection of the greatestgenetic diversity within the endangeredsuckersis of paramount
importance to the continued survival of the speciesas a whole. The Recovery Plan for Lost
River and shortnosesuckersdefines the needfor studiesinvolving genetic structuring of Klamath
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Basin suckers. Given The New Earth Company’s plans for expansionof algae harvestto other
areaswithin Upper Klamath Lake, and associatedincreasedpotential of wider impact to these
species,it is important to understandthe relative impactsto suckerpopulations betweenharvest
locations. The Service recommendsThe New Earth Company should actively assistin funding
genetic studies to increasethe overall knowledge and future operational sensitivity.
4. Entrainment of various sucker life stagesmay, in part, be a result of lack of suitable water
quality and vegetatedhabitat in lower portions of Upper Klamath Lake. PacifiCorp and The
New Earth Company should investigatemethodsto enhancelarval andjuvenile habitat in the
Link River Dam areato benefit suckers. These actionswould supplementThe New Earth
Company’s Fremont Bridge wetland site. Methods may include artificial floating habitat
structures(see Reclamation’s review of artificial structures),submergedshoreline woody
structure, and shoreline emergenthabitat creation. Water quality enhancementshould be
investigated; aeration or other enhancementsmay be beneficial at certain periods of the year for
maintaining water quality attributes, thereby reducing entrainmentincidents.
5. Larval suckersmay annually occupy Klamath River reservoirsfrom March to July. These
vulnerable life stagesrequire, especially in environmentsdenselypopulated with predaceous
non-native fishes, vegetatednursery habitat, such as emergentshoreline marsh areas.
Stabilization of reservoir elevations, especially in Keno, J.C. Boyle, and Copco reservoirs,would
benefit colonization of emergentvegetation habitats,and increaselarval survival. The Recovery
Plan for Lost River and shortnosesuckersidentifies offsetting lack of recruitment in Klamath
River reservoirs as a high recovery priority. PacitXorp should investigate operational
opportunities to enhanceemergentvegetation habitats in Klamath River reservoirsvia water
level managementor other actions.
In order for the Service to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverseeffects or
benefitting listed speciesor their habitats,the ServicerequestsPacifiCorp and/or The New Earth
Company notification of the implementation of any conservationrecommendations.
REINITIATION

- CLOSING STATEMENT

This concludes formal consultation on the action outlined in Reclamation’sAssessment. As
provided in 50 CFR $402.16, reinitiation of formal consultation is required where discretionary
Federal agency involvement or control over the action has beenmaintained (or is authorized by
law) and if: (1) the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded;(2) new information reveals
effects of the agency action that may affect listed speciesor critical habitat in a manner or to an
extent not considered in this opinion; (3) the agencyaction is subsequentlymodified in a manner
that causesan effect to the listed speciesor critical habitat that was not consideredin this
opinion; or (4) a new speciesis listed or critical habitat designatedthat may be affected by the
action. In instanceswhere the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded,any operations
causing such take must ceasepending reinitiation. Additionally, if assumptionspresentedin the
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Introduction section should prove to not be valid, the analysesfor these biological and
conferenceopinions also are invalid, and consultation should therefore bc reinitiated by
Reclamation, on the behalf of the applicants, PacifiCorp and The New Earth Company.
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We appreciateyour efforts to conserveFederally listed speciesand proposed critical habitat. If
you have any questions regarding this biological opinion, pleasecontact Doug Young, Marcus
Horton, or Steve Lewis at (541) 885-8481.

Eo&
/
Steven Alan Lewis
Project Leader
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